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Nature’s Paving Hoover And Roosevelt To Talk Again Tomorrow
CUPID SCORES ON GRID CAPTAIN THIS ONE, TOO

Caliche, Calcium Carbonate 
Deposit* in This Area, Put 
On Highway 33.

COMETIME next week laying of 
°  caliche on highway 33 from 
Pampa to the Roberts county line 
will be completed and the last lap 
of tile road opened to traffic.

Next spring, a  thin top seal of 
liquid asphalt topped with crushed 
stone will be applied to complete 
the contract of the firm of Cocke *  
Braden of Marshall. The total cost 
of the road will be about $7,919 
per mile for the 14.3 miles, Including 
grading and drainage.

Caliche, placed by nature adja
cent to the road, has been a cheap 
road-building material. When new 
the road will be very smooth and 
jointless, but re-topping every few 
years may be necessary If traffic 
is  heavy. Use of caliche in this 
section is somewhat new. but more 
widespread experimenting with it is 
predicted because of the lower cc»t 
than concrete and the difficulty 
of keeping concrete smooth. Some 
engineers believe, however, that 
building of concrete roads is be
coming more scientific, cheaper, and 
desirable.

At any rate, nature was kind to 
Gray county in providing a gener
ous supply of good quality caliche. 
The word caliche is of Spanish ori
gin and relates to lime. It is a 
flexible term, but usually is a form 
of calcium carbonate. Chemists will 
recognize the name as meaning 
chalk, but caliche is impure chem
ically and contains other minerals. 
Us origin is disputed. Some geol
ogists think it resulted from de
composition of other minerals, 
while others trace it to pre-his
toric marine life.

Three pita were used in highway 
33 construction, located on the 
farms of Max Mitchell, F. W. Mc
Afee, and Milo Loughlin. When

SINO-JAP WAR MIGHT 
BE INCLUDED IN 

CONFERENCE

FIFTY-TWO CENT PER 
BARREL TOP NOW 

PREVAILS
BOY FUGITIVE DENIES 

HE SLEW DEPUTY 
AT DALLAS

TWINKLES
If  all the storms which start here 

from Colorado and other states ac. 
tually arrived, the federal weather 
bureau would be very accurate. But 
we cannot logically count our bliz
zards until they arrive. Our cli
mate is a whale of a lot better 
than the average of all the wea
ther forecasts the government is
sues.

TREATY S A N C IT  Y 
IMPRESSED BY 

ROOSEVELT
BOOTLEGGING OF OIL’ 

IS BLAMED FOR 
ACTION

CLAIMS HE FIRST HEARD 
OF SLAYING IN 

NEW MEXICOTravis Lively and associates re
mind uh again, with their bring, 
tng in of roses, that when win
ter comes spring cannot be far 
away. Pampa cannot have too 
many flowers. Amarillo is not 
yet “a city of rosea," but Pampa 
can be if the ritUens desire it.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. (/P>—
"  President Hoover and Presi
dent-elect Roosevelt will confer at 
the White house Friday morning on 
foreign affairs and international 
developments now unfolding.

The president intends to confine 
the conference to those topics 
alone, as the situation now stands. 
This was asserted In the highest 
quarters this forenoon, soon after 
it developed that Mir. Hoover had 
invited his successor-to-be to a 
second meeting in the executive 
mansion.

Although the White House of
ficially remained silent, it was s ta t
ed that the meeting would be a 
continuation of the present admin
istration's effort to gain an accord 
with the incoming admlinstration 
on international policies.

This has been interpreted in of
ficial circles to mean not only the

QDELL CHAMBLESS, 21-vear-old
v  youth sought in connection with 
the slaying of Deputy Sheriff Mal
colm Davis of Port Worth in West 
Dallas recently, arrived in Pampa 
near noon today and shortly after
ward voluntarily placed himself in 
the custody of Constable Frank 
Jordan.

He told his father. J. Chambless, 
Constable Jordan, and a  representa
tive of The NEWS th a t he was not 
guilty of the.D allas slaying, that 
he had been In California or en 
rout* to or from th a t state since 
January 4. when he took a  bus for 
California from H o u s to n .______

His first knowledge of the Dallas 
slaying, done by two gunmen who 
stopped in front of a house where 
deputies were hiding January 7, was 
at Santa Fe, N. M he said. There 
he saw his picture and a reward 
offered for his arrest. The picture 
was posted in the city hail. Young 
Chambless. a  frank-spoken young
ster. said that he decided then 
to come to Pampa and voluntarily 
give up because he did not wish to 
be hunted for something which hap
pened after he left th e  state.

“You know how it is.” said his 
father, “when a boy gets A bad 
name and can’t be found they ac
cuse him of Just about everything 
that happens. T hat’s why he gave, 
himshlf up to Mr. Jordan.”

To Face Accusers.
After consulting counsel, Cham-, 

bless indicated a "desire to face his 
accusers in Dallas. Plans were made 
by Mr. Jordan to take him downy 
state to face accusations for which 
he has been hunted. For more than  
a week, it had been rumored th a t 
Chambless was with Clyde Burrow,.

TULSA, Okia, Jan 18. (/PI—The 
1  two largest crude oil buyers in 
the midcontinent, Slnclair-Prairie
and Stanolind crude oil purchasing H |  
companies, today slashed prices to 
a 52-cent per barrel top.

The Sinclair-Praine concern. Con- 
soli da ted Oil's buying subsidiary, met B

Stanolind Crude Oil Purchasing B  
reduction from a 77_cent top.

Next in line today were the Barns- 
dall Pipeline company, and Bell Oil M  
& Gas company with the current M  
decreases.

However, a t Dallas, officials of p "  
the Magnolia Petroleum company 
raid immediate reductions were not 
under consideration.

Stanolind Crude Oil Purchasing 
company began paying 28

I t seems evident that the city 
auditorium is not being used as 
much as anticipated. Built by 
taxes, it should be available to cit
terns for public meetings free of 
charge and at bare cost of lights 
and heat for more private gather, 
ings. Perhaos the rulings should 
be liberalized. /'M 'PID Is scoring touchdowns now that football stars are wearing 

stiff shirts instead of leather shoulders. Paul Reider, captain of 
Pittsburgh's Panthers, is the third member of the team to be thrown 
by Cupid. Here he Is with Miss Ann Farrell of New Castle, Pa., as

-----UL Host, captain of Notre
" name's 1932 football team, and 
Miss Betty Bushnell of Louisville, 
Ky., cion will wed. Here they are 
as they announced their engage-

company began paying 28 to 52 ” nl at ( h‘c*f°~------------------------
cents for Kansas. Oklahoma. North, r k F T V T I f  m i l  I  SI VllCt 
and North-Central Texas oil ac- I I V  |  H K r
cording to the degree of gravity, 1 U 1 k *  , U 1 J 1  * ^

top STEADILY
tw p  Rook o a  - S e t t l o r  wHWi f l , l L  J I U n i M S l

,"“,y!o1- GROWING HERE
A statement by Stanolind laid 

the action to "bootlegging of crude
oil" at ‘under the market price." E l e v a t o r  I S  . L n t e r e a ;

Nevertheless, another large pur- .. .  .
chaser, the Continental Oil com- x vG S lQ G nC G S  A l 'G
pany. met the reduced scale at mid- j  t G d

We desire to acknowledge, for 
Baker school cafeteria, the gift 
of two bags of groceries by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Noel. The chil
dren and the school appreciate 
this rift, and this writer Joins In 
thanking Mr. and Mra NocL

they announced their engagement.

(See TREATY, Page 61

Burleson Barir 
Gutted by Fire(See CALICHE, Page 6) Robbery Victim And | 

Jury Intercede 
For Youth

LATEOperators Asked 
To Attend Rules 
Hearing Thursday

A stock bam  on the C. N. Burle
son farm about four miles west of 
the city was badly damaged by fire 
last night. Cause of the fire is un. 
known. Mr. Burleson has no idea 
how the fire/-started unless some
one was sleeping in the barn and 
It caught fire from a cigaret or 
dropped match.

The Pampa fire department was 
called. By pumping water from 
a nearby trough, firemen saved the 
building from being totally destroy
ed. They received 8he call at 10 
o’clock and made a record run de. 
spite the foggy weather The big 
searchlight on the truck pierced the 
fog enough to allow the truck to 
make good speed.

The fog was so dense tha t neigh
bors were unaware of the fire until 
the flames shot into the air.

Percy, Mie office moose, says the 
municipal swimming pool will 
bring thousands of persons to 
Pim ps over paved roads when the 
weather clears and the water 
warms. He says, however, that 
white he can swim in cold water 
If neresaary. he much prefers it 
almost lukewarm.

AUSTIN. Jan. 18. (/Pi—Mrs. Miriam 
^  A. Ferguson today granted a 
ten-day reprieve to Hilton Bybee, 
under sentence to be electrocuted 
on Friday for assault by violence 
and robbery with fire arms in Cot
tle county.

Mrs Ferguson agreed to the re
prieve because of the confusion in
cident to her assuming office on 
yesterday preventing her studying 
deliberately pleas for commutation.

Representations were made to 
the woman governor that Slape 
and eleven members of the jury 
that gave Bybee the extreme penal
ty had petitioned for clemency

Bybee wafc convicted for the rob
bery of Ernest Slape. who was shot 
down during a holdup. Slape re
covered from his wounds.

R. S. Sterling, who left the gov
ernor’s office yesterday, declined 
to interfere in the case. He ac
cepted recommendations of the 
board of pardons and paroles that 
the sentence be not commuted.

Annual Poultry 
Show Will Open 

Here Tomorrow

YOKOHAMA, an. 18. (/Pi—Police 
held 138 Japanrs^  tonight for par
ticipation in a mid-day raid Upon 
the Yokohama branch of the Sing
er Sewing Machine company. All 
movable property and valuable rcc 
orris were destroyed in the attack 
by a mob of nearly 200 disgruntled 
employes.

Representatives of pipeline com
panies. purchasers and transporta, 
tion companies handling crude oil 
in the Panhandle field will meet 
in the office of the oil and gas di
vision of the Railroad commission 
in the Rose building at 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

They have been called together 
to discuss the rules and orders is
sued following a statewide hearing 
in Austin, when such companies 
pledges themselves to take the nom. 
lnations set by themselves and to 
make connections in rotation. The 
question of inter-change of connec
tions so that no one company 
would be taking more or less than 
Its share will be one of the im
portant points of the discussion.

They will be asked to cooperate 
with the commission by fulfilling 
their pledges. At that time, each 
company carrying crude oU cited 
the amount of fluid they would be 
willing to handle and which would 
be market demand.

W. B. Hamilton, assistant deputy 
supervisor, will preside.

BLACK MAGIC.
Tax reduction has been carried 

as far in many communities as 
good Judgment dictates. Fixpd 
charges must be mefc" Taxes and 
public credit are interwoven. Cre
dit implies debts, and debts must 
be paid. Other economies are pos
sible. but they are in many In
stances minor problems. Many 
kinds of tax reductions are really 
typos of black magic. Taxpayers 
have several pockets. I t  is pos
sible to quit spending from, say. 
the ad valorem pocket but come 
right back with raids on the In
come tax pocket, the higher gasoline 
tax pocket, and the like. More
over. it is possible to re-finance 
and lower fixed charges, but this, 
also, is black magic. I t  may reduce 
the burden per year but add to the 
number of years In which payments 
are necessary, in  considering taxes, 
remember that! you have many tax 
pockets.

Pampas big poultry sTow will Pment Track* were found a- 
open tomorrow J n  the Johnson ro;;r}<1 the Great West office but 
building at 308 West Poster with no attpmDt was made to enter, 
many enthusiastic exhibitors pre- _  * ^ .w
senting for public Inspection and A D. Johnson reported the loss
judging the best birds in their cf a tlre anci rir" !.ronl .  * , ca^' flocks parked in front of the Strickland

Many inquiries concerning the apartments last night, 
show were received at the Board of Entry to E H Hamlet's residence, 
City Development this morning P11 East Francis avenue, was gained 

[ First entries were expected to ar- through a screen window. Seven 
rive this afternoon. Most of to- dollar; in bills were taken from 
morrow will be needed for classify- Mrs Hamlet’s purse but nothing 
ing and placing the exhibits. Pub- else was disturbed Thieves also 
lie inspection will begin in late af- opened a window in one of the Kel- 
ternoon and continue until about ley apartments and were removing 
5 p. m. Saturday, when the removal clothing when the occupants fright, 
of birds will begin. ened the man away

Judging by R. B Galloway of th< Officers are working at top speed 
Hardeman-King company of Ami- even' night but so far have been 
rillo win begin Friday morning unable to catch anyone Chief Jno. 
About one hundred prizes of mrr- v. Andrews urges citizens to lock 
chandise offered by merchants will their homes and cars regardless of 
be awarded. how long they expect to be absent.

It was obvious this morning that Five cars have been stolen (luring 
the Varieties entered would include the last week and most of them 
some not included in the catalog, had keys in the locks.
If some catalogued classes are not 
entered, prizes for these wifi be ap
plied to non-catalogued entries.

The public is urged to se the 
poultry exhibits. Much better birds 
and more varieties than most per
sons realize are being grown in this 
territory. Originally, the wisdom 
of holding a poultry show this year 
was questioned. I»ut when the sub
ject was placed before the mer-

WASKINGTON, Jan. 18. (/TV-
Consolidation of the interior and 
agriculture departments will be 
proposed to the senate within a few 
days by Senator Bratton (D., N. 
M) who estimates this would save 
“at least $50,000,000 yearly."

Walker Is Speaker 
At Lions Meeting

C. H. Walker of Pampa, district 
governor, and Sam Braswell of 
Clarendon. International director, 
were main speakers at the Lions 
club zone meeting in McLean yes
terday. Fred Landers of Estellnie 
presided as chairman.

Clarendon was selected as the 
next meeting place after numerous 
Inspiring reports were made.

Local Lions attending were Mr. 
Walker. George Briggs, John B Hes- 
sey, Sherman White, R. B. Fisher. 
H. A. Neath. F. L. Stallings, and 
Ralph Thomas.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. (AV- 
An attempt to reach a compromise 
to end the senate filibuster failed 
today when Senator Thomas (D.. 
Okia.) one of the participants, ob
jected to a limitation of debate.

ROME. Jan. 18. (/Pi—The com- 
tpsrcial treaty of 1924 between Italy 
and Soviet Russia, the only docu
ment under which Italy formally 
recognized ihe Soviet government, 
will be renounced by this country 
on Feb. 7 or before that time.

Sterling Planning . 
To Go Fishing Soon

HOUSTON, Jan. 18. (AV-Ross 
Shaw Sterling was a private citizen 
today. Just another one of the six 
living >x-governors of the common
wealth of Texas. He was thinking 
of goihg fishing.

The retiring governor, who was 
succeeded yesterday by Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson, relaxed in an easy 
chair at his bayt'iore home here 
last night and said he was return
ing to private Itfe with a distinct 
feeling of relief. He left the gov
ernor's office in Austin a t noon 
and motored here.

“It is good to get back home,” 
he sighed, as he took his seat. “The 
fellow who wrote that song about 
'Home. Swdet Home’ certainly knew

MONETARY FAILURE?
Since this is a 'form  for discus

sion of economics, we will today 
quote Dr. J. O. Ellsworth, head of 
th e  department of agricultural 
economics s t  Texas Tech:

"Failure of our monetary system, 
and not Overproduction. Is the prin
cipal cause of our depression. Just 
because overproduction a t times 
does cause low prices, we are prone 
to attribute the present low prices 
to tha t cause. Statistics do not

Witnesses Are 
Threatened At 

Tent Murder
NEGRO CONFESSES 

BOSTON Jan 18 (/Pi—Police
said Joseph Taylor today admitted 
he was Joseph Crawford, the negro 
sought for a year on a charge that 
he killed Mrs Agnes Boeing Illsley, 
wealthy widow, and her maid. Miss 
Mina Buckner at Middleburg. Va.. 
but he denied that he committed 
the crime

TO PRESENT BILL
Representative John Puryear. an. 

swering a petition sent from Pam
pa. will introduce in the House soon 
a bill to repeal the siate pool tax. 
A letter to local petitioners was re
ceived today.

Those sponsoring tho movement 
disagree in principle with placing 
a burden upon voting, particularly 
when many Texans with small In
comes or no inaomes are unable to

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. (/F» — 
Secretary Mills, who took part in 
the first meeting between President 
Hoover and President-Elect Roose. 
velL will participate in the foreign 
affairs discussion between the two 
party leaders Friday.

LIVINGSTON, Jan. 18. (/P)—De
fense witnesses described two mys
terious persons, a man and a wo
man, who allegedly threatened to 
“get" Lou H. Brownlee, yesterday 

at the trial of Durrell Kendall for 
the “tent murder” of Martha Rusk 
at New Caney in December, 1931.

The battered bodies of Brownlee 
and the woman were found In their 
show tent. Kendall was acquitted 
last summer on a charge of murder 
In connection with Brownlee's death.

One witness for Kendall said a 
man told him “ T il get him if I 
have to chase him In the ocean I 
have followed him 300 miles and 
now I'm gotng to get him’."

also hunted, and Saturday night 
Fort Worth officers had a report 
that the two were in a  yellow Chev
rolet. hiding In the rumble seat, 
somewhere on the Bankhead high
way. A blond woman was claimed 
to be driving th e  car. Heavily arm. 
rd Fort Worth of fleers made a  
search without avail. y

Denying this connection entirely.

(Continued on Page 1)
Mr and Mrs J F Clark are the 

parents of a son. born at Worley
hospital yesterday afternoon

J. T. Collins of Amarillo is a visi 
tor here todaywhat he was talking about

J. M. Curran of Fort Worth is 
looking after business here this 
week. _______ _______‘SWAPPING’ LABOR FOR FOOD

HELPS MANY IN WIST TO EATHe wboti 
Tannmmjseb 

N a m e  m m ty today are sharing the fruits of 
his idea.

This jobless man—his name long 
since forgotten—found his family 
and himself facing want. The hunt 
for a  wage-paying job seemed fu- 
m  80  he went direct to the 
source of food supply.

He went to s farmer and offered 
to work without a money wage He 
would take his pay in vegetables. 
At the end of his first day's work 
he took home a  sack of loodstuffs 
so large tha t he shared his surplus 
with a  needy neighbor.

Unwittingly he had pioneered in 
the development of a  baiter system

He said that first experiments were 
made in Kentucky In 1907 with 
gratifying results. The Michigan 
field was next to try the method 
and then the Midcontineht field 
was used for an experiment and 
the Brerkenridge field was the lo
cation selected

Hie first well to be treated was 
the Stokes test. I t  was treated 
with 240 gallons of acid mixed with 
300 gallons of water and 180 bar. 
re is of oU poured on top of the 
mixture after it had been placed !n 
the hole. The test responded by 
an Increase from I  barrels a  day to 
M barrels. One month after the 
test th e  well was still producing 33

(See LIME PAY, Page $1

have been organized to direct the 
exchanging, of work for food, pigs 
for doctors' bills, oats for haircuts 
and eggs for clothing. Scrip, Is
sued for labor, is extensively in 
circulation The development of 
the barter idea, mode of operation, 
psychological, and economic conse
quences are told In five stories, of 
which the following is the first. 
Bach Is complete in itself )

CAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 18 UP-A  
hungry private In the armv of 

unemployed found a  way to keep 
on estlng last March, and 100.000 
needy persons In 140 Angeles cow*

A new student (feminine) of 
Pampa high school walk up to  Ger
dts Schmidt who was standing in 
the hall nad ask him If be were 
the high school principal

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to- an(j additional trials prove success- 
night and Thursday: cooler in west fUj it was declared by F E. Hat- 
portion tonight . I field and G. N. McDaniel Jr. of the

-------- Gulf Production company, Borger.
ESC AN ABA. Mich—Two fisher.' * w«n attended meeting of

men burled the past as they drop- the Panhandle
That taro of PWmpa's staunch re

publicans attended the Inaugural 
ceremony of Mra Miriam A. "M* 
Ferguson In Austin yesierd iy. They 
were A. O. "Pete” Post and C. K. 
"Dan” MeGrew.

chapter of the 
American Petroleum institute in the 
city hall last night.

John Moyer wms welcomed as 
the new chairman of the Panhandle 
chapter. He presided He discus
sed plans for an active year and 
then introduced the speakers of the 
evening.

Mr. McDaniel gave the history of 
I acid treatment of lime formations.

Mr Shaw of Richard* Drug, an 
xiously waiting for the cars to paw 
before he crossed Cuyler at Postal 
"I think that signal light nsvw 
should hare been' discontinued— 
why sometimes, thereT* cars ttnet 
up for hslf a block. That's causal 
by tourists who are waiting for tlta 
light to change. Anyway, then

Rxwhat
dOH LONG MM THE CURRENT DOES THIS 
SIZE US PhPER MONEY MWEVIADO
KEN N 0CCULAT10N? STAND’

02636226
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TYLER, Jab. 18. <AV-A new kind 
of ranger, the oil ranger operates 
tcday in the greatest petroleum 
field the world knows, that of East 
Texas, where 9,000 odd derricks 
stand flanked by native pines.

More than 100 men are under 
warrant from the Texas Railroad 
commission to enforce conservation 
and proratlon laws in the field. 
Whether all these rangers have been 
doing their full duty may be dis_ 
cussed a t a special legislative com
mittee investigation which gets un
der way here Thursday coincident 
to the commission's resumption of 
its inquiry into proratlon Relations. 
Today, ail over the Held, men wer» 
speculating about those hearings.

They are quartered at points scat
tered over the • field, with head, 
quarters in rude shacks, reached by 
way of slippery trails that wind 
through the red, wet hills around 
Gladewffter. Kilgore, Overton, Turn- 
ertown, and other centers.

A majority of them are attached 
to proratlon enforcement forces 
headed by Homer Pierson. Eight 
work, under Ed Barr, chief of con
servation in the area.

Duties of enforcement men are 
to check pipeline, tanks, and wells 
to detect any . production In excess 
of the allowable set by the commis
sion in its proratlon orders, white 
conservation agents are charged

T \
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SIKESTON, Mo . Jan. It. (A>) _  
Denver M. Wright was back in the 
Mississippi river “veldt" today on his 
second lion-hunting expedition.

While the St. Louis manufacturer 
was keeping secret the place he In
tended to stage his hunt. It wss be
lieved an iajund in thq Mississippi 
about 20 miles from here would be 
the scene of the “safari."

Before leaving St. Louis with two 
400-pound lions he purchased for the 
hunt, Wright said the Island selected 
for his new venture would be “the 
nearest thing to an African Jungle 
this side of the equator.”

Sheriff J. O King of Mississippi 
county .said Wright would be given 
cart* blanche to bang away at his 
lions hi the slieriff's bailiwick.

The St Louisan's attempTib stage 
his first hunt last October ended 
lamely whan a deputy sheriff of

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively^ entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publlcatlon 
•L  special dispatches herein atSo are reserved ,

Entered as second-class matter March 15,'1927, a t the post office 
I t  Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879

SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

Rotarian, was the speaxer oi ^

evening. . . lelt
The Pampans returned the visit 

of Amarilloans to the Pampa club 
installation banquet last month.

Those making the trip were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Post. Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Reno Stin
son Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bucking
ham, Dr. and Mrs. B. M. Johnson. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs. Mr. and 

; Mrs. Fred Cull urn. Miss Haael Chris
tian, Dan McGrew, Lewis O. Cox. 
Tom Barnes. Newton P. Willis, and

One Year . 
One Month 
One Week

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
Dn« Year, 
plx Months

One Year . . .
Blx Months .. 
Three Months

Scot! county, aprUidaym an.
NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error It 
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
lame, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement fnade

county, killed two young circus 
lionesses Wright had released on an 
island before the hunter could getRepeal of Dean 

Law Is Proposed
a shot at them. Off: of humane
societies also pro! 
first hunt.

against the

The Reconstruction Finance C orporation’s proposal^ 
to  have the governm ent underw rite resum ption of full 
1927 industrial production seems to prove once more th a t 
i t  takes an ultra-conservative to make a really  radical 
suggestion.

T hat the gentlem en who head the R. F. C. are solid 
conservative is hardly  open to question. And th a t the 

plan they have evolved is one of the  most radical ever 
PHt up to th is nation is alm ost equally plain.

-What, now, becomes of th a t tim e-honored chant about 
keeping the governm ent out of business? W hen Uncle 
Sam  guaran tees the  industry of th e  whole nation against 
loss, and stands to pocket a percentage of any profits 
ittaustry  m ay m ake

Mrs. E. L. Luke of LeFors was a
Pampa shopper this morning.

Mrs Cha:les E. Corts of Miami
shopped in the city yesterday.

AUSTIN. Jan. 18. liPV—Proposed 
repeal of the Dean law, Texas’ li
quor prohibition enforcement stat
ute, and constitutional abolition of 
the fee system of compensating pub
lic officials has been presented to 
the 43rd Texas legislature.

Outright denunciation of the Dean 
law was provided In a bill Intro
duced In the senate by Senator Ous 
Russek of Schulenburg. the emer
gency clause of the proposed act 
stating that ‘b  majority of the

with responsibility for preventing 
physical waste or fire hazard.

Barr’s men have tfe&rjdb ot seeing 
that wells are not drilled too close 
together, that all trees and other 
fire hazards are cut away before 
wells are brought in, that pipes from 
wells have no leaks, that "water

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want AdS ire  strictly, cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to  be paid

WATCHFUL WAITIW&

Small Towns To 
Be Subject Of 
Klein’s Address

people had expressed themselves as

Australia completely dissatisfied with a law 
that had not served It purpose" 
and which had "long since become 
obsolete and archaie."

Twenty-five of the 31 members of 
the senate were signers of a reso
lution to submit a constitutional 
amendment abolishing the fee sys
tem. This is four more than the 
two thirds necesaary to submit the 
proposal.

Senator Russek's bill to repeal 
the Dean law marked the third pro
posal offered In the legislature in 
less than a week calling for changes 
pn the Status of prohibition fn 
Texas.

wastefully.
r he is in bus'ness up to his neck,

any  w ay you look a t  it.
And yet, fo r all the criticism th a t can be raised against 

th e  p lan’ it is encouraging to see it pu t forw ard.
A t the very w orst it is a t least a positive, definite 

schem e fo r coping with an intolerable situation; and, as 
such, it comes close to being a com plete novelty.

P erhaps the oddest thing about the whole depressions 
is th e  fact th a t responsible leaders in government and 
industry  have advanced no com prehensive program  for 
settings things right,. Such proposals as have been made 
have been sketchy and incomplete. W e haVe been urged 
to tack le  the  problem s of the  depression separately ; a l
m ost every scheme suggested has suffered because its 
au tho r seemed to be afraid  of going too fa r  and startling  
someone a little. ,

Here, a t  any rate , is som ething concrete and far- 
reaching. It may be a good plan or it may be a te r
rifically  bad  one; but it, is. a plan, and it covers all of the 
ground. Even if  it never gets beyond the blue-print 
s tage  it gives us a basis for discussion.

And it ought, for th a t very reason, to help us stop 
drifting . W e bught to  realize by this time th a t we can 
n o t afford to sit back and w ait for things to  righ t them 
selves. If we don’ like the R. F. C. plan, we cannot 
escape the necessity of try ing to outline a better one.

when our collector calls.
,19 Knock.
22 To deny;
24 Secured.
28 To drink 

elowly.
27 Source of 

ipecac.
28 Border.
30 Three (preflxl.
32 Born.
33 Exclamation.
34 South America. 
38 Form of “be."
38 Touched with 

the toes.
39 Mugs.
42 Largest city la 

Australia.
45 Flower part.
47 Slack. ,»
48 To harden.
49 Organ of sight
50 Sea skeleton.
51 Dread.
52 Rots as flag.
53 Feme’s tcTl*
54 Ft try.
55 Fiber knots.
57 Italian river. 
59 Light brown. 
81 Southeast. .
83 Measure.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous ad-taker will 
receive your Want Ad. helping 
you word i t

AH Ads ror “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News re.serv
es right to classify all Want Ads
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or on
omission in advertising of any
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam-, 
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARO F.FTEC-

I HORIZONTAL Answer to  Previous Puzzle
1 Autobiography. . .  ■ ;1
7 Hair wavers. H £  B  BJLtQlI  _  B £  MIL

13 Black. A L I | N M w A K § S I I §
14 To deceive. R O O T ^  C L A RIE J S  O
JG Young A P  ~ J I  5],A]C R e IDm  BlQ L

herring. §  X S  Q 5  A
ITQuantity. E S  S B K  A k  A T
18 Disputant. \  Q T  l | 0 |S EPb P]A L A C E
20 Striped fabric. S Q Q L |D S M D  □  N A T j j i
21 To exist. T U L L  E M R  E M  AID L BlH
*2jLn,et: * A L t s l B Q M A d s l H Q
23To sink. j  | n W c  OM • C lS B lP  A R
25 Street. w U S bI m  U T A TIE M P  E R 0
2C, Male child. $, S TT0E. P  E N T s M AJR T E
27To recede.. •» ™
ni r ,eJ 55 Inert element. 2Treey!etdii

35 Street car. 4 .64 ^ e,*ht - 3 Witticism.
37 Corded cloth.T . )  AHowance for 4 Upon.
38 Molasses. /■ ‘ „ e' 5 Ostrich.
40 Wrath. • 1 $  ^ e' ‘eves- , 6 To weep.
41 Northeast, ‘f  « -0»0 pounds. 7 slash.
42 Therefore. «3 Coronet 8 Consumes.
43 Branch. 64 Those that 9 pound
44 Abo re. 1 £r®y- . . .  10 Age.
46 Hall an em. fi5 p.r“" e ml" ster 11 Chest bones
47 LixSviums. of Austra,la-. 12 Report.
49 Poeun. , VERTICAL 15 Capital of 
61 CatXle food. 4 1 Large city in Australia. 
53 European mint. Australia. 18 Noise.

"Small-Town Chambers of Com- 
merer” is the subject of a radJo 1 
talk to be given January 22, from ; 
7 to 7:15 p. m. Eastern Standard! 
time, by Dr. Julius Klein, assistant j 
secretary of commerce of the United 
States. He will speak from Washing
ton over the coast to coast network j 
of the Columbia Broadcasting sys
tem.

Dr. Klein will uphold the view 
that students of business matters 
should not concentrate unduly upon 
the big industrial centers and mon
ey-marts of the country, but should J 
also scrutinize with utmost care the [ 
conditions, sentiments, and efforts 
in the smaller communities. From 
the well-spring of small-town vigor j 
and intelligence, the assistant secre- j 
tary believes, potent forces for our 
business recovery are flowing, and j 
are destined to gain in strength.

Dr. Klein will show how such j 
forces find expression through the j 
local newspapers, daily or weekly, | 
and through active chambers of i 
commerce in these smaller cities j 
ant towns. He will cite nmerous 1 
instances in which such agencies 
have rendered remarkable service to 
their communities in combating un. 
usual perplexities of the depression 
—overcoming grave local difficulties 
through energetic concerted effort. 
Urging that the snuill-town cham
bers of commerce he loyally sup
ported, Dr. Klein will discuss their 
principles, problems, and possibili
ties for even broader usefulness i n ! 
the future.

FIELDS
Of 24 locations Jn Gray county, 

only six are in stages of drilling. 
Seven rigs are being erected or 
cellars dug. Six tests are shut" down 
for various reasons. Under ream, 
ing is in process on two tests and 
and two are running casing. The 
8-lnch casing collapsed in the other 
test.

Six wells were brought in last week 
and showings of oil were encount
ered In three others, which were 
shut down for orders. Most of the 
activities are in the M^rse, Le- 
Fors, and South Pampa ports.

Drilling wells include:
Dolomjfte Production company^ 

No. 1 Sailer In section 111, block 3, 
drilling below 1,000 feet.

Gerber Oil and Oas company's 
No. 1 Stubbs In section 9 block 3. 
spudded in.

Gra y f  *
Huselby
drilling at 1.950 feet

Ochiltree et al's No. 1 Hughey 
ta  section 29, block 3, drilling at 
2.825 feet.

Skelly Oil company's No. C North 
Jackson in section 90, Block B.2. 
drilling at 900 feet.

Texas company’s No. 1 Gething 
in section 47. black A-9, drilling at 
1.800 feet.

Wildcat ting In the county has 
been discouraged during the last 
year and as a result most of the 
tests are In proven territory. I t is 
proving hard tq secure pipeline con
nections, and as a result several 
tests are on top of pay but not

Sterling Saves 
Neero Man From 

Death In Chair
AUSTIN. Jan. 18. (AV-Less than 

two hours before he relinquished 
office to Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson, 
Governor Sterling Tuesday com
muted to life imprisonment the 
death sentence assessed Carter Rol
lins. negro, from Tarrant county.

Rollins was sentenced last Janu-
ery. He had been scheduled to beThe “eternal ligh t” erected by patrio ts in NeV? York 

after the  arm istice has burned out. A t th a t, it lasted 
longer than  the  “ eternal peace” th e  Yanks were fighting 
fo r.

company’s No. 1 
55. block 25,

electrocuted next Thursday morn
ing. He was convicted of the killing 
of a Tarrant county white man after 
robbing his house.

Governor Sterling received sev
eral nri.itlons for commutation from 
Harrison county, where th* negro 
youth's' lather lives. The petitioners 
r-lrt that pollina was on'v is years 
old. and that he was Insane, in
sanity being a faiul'v trait.

The g vemor said In his procla
mation that the evidence at the 
trial failed to show that the kill
ing was deliberate but that It show
ed that Rollins was being pursued 
bv “the deceased" at the time of 
the killing.

1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c. 
1c per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 tastes.

If the  $6000 rew ard  money fo r the cap tu re  of “ Pretty  
B oy"'Floyd, Oklahom a bandit, ever is assem bled in one 
spot .they’d be tte r keep it secret. Floyd has stuck up 
hanks for less than  tha t.

FOR RFNT—Moderii five-room
houre. 1107 East Francis. W. D.

Martin, 221 East Brown. 3p-44

W hen a fellow leans over to  look into these new au
to  rad ia to rs he’s ap t to come up looking like a grilled 
halibut steak.

FOR RENT—File-room house. East 
Browning. See McKnight, 107 East 

Foster. 204-tfc
TRAVEL BUREAU Cars daily. 

Phone 10G3. Davis Hotel lobby.
234-2GC

drilled in. Attempt To Rob For S a l e  or Trade
WAIVES TRIAL

ARCHER CITY, Jon. 17. (A>— 
Horace Cozart waived examining 
trial today and was bound over to 
the grand Jury under $1,000 bond 
on a charge of forging a  cashier's 
check for $100 on an Amarillo bank 
that does not exist and passing i t

Dumas Bank Fails FOR SALE—Five-: oom modem
-------- house $550.03, 1 block west. 2

DUMAS. Jan. 18. (M—While they b’.cck north Hill Top Grocery store, 
held a night watchman captive. Tally addition. Gordon Ingle, 
three yeggs worked two hours earlv ; Bp-48
today in an unsuccessful effort to t L n : " . . . r .  ' T * T  ~  ..
open tlie safe of the Firs' State SALE-Sacrlflce for lmmedi-
1. ___ . • ’ o t o  t o l a  1 A A  n  r> e . ,  I m n M M u u l  f o r m

* I Ohio nudists are  planning a sum m er camp. This should 
c)ear up th e  technical unem ploym ent am ong Buckeye 
mosquitoes.

H ',H u sb a n d s  who took seriously their wives’ requests not 
to g e t them  anyth ing  for Christmas are  ju s t getting back For Classifieds, phone 686.Phone 666 for classified ads.o j| speaking term s again

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWAN WILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver. Cok>., for Pampa proper- 

lty- Ml South Cuylsr. 238-tfc
A pouring ring has been invented 

to be attached to a bottle to prevent 
Its contents spilling.triY g o sh ! iri the

BeDROQM.Tool
OW.CH’CK1. 1 WISH YOU’D 
SMOKE OGAOtTS —  THAT 
PIPE SMELLS UP THE. J  

HOUSE SO ! / r

Y E S . I SPPAYED AU. 
OUO CLOTHES,TO 
KILL THC MOTHS

OH. IT MUST BE 
THE FURNtTUPE 
POLISH- DON'T THE 

CHAlDS AND TABLE 
LOOK STUNNING ?

WHAT'S THAT AWFUL 
OOOR? SOMETHING 

YOU'PC COOKING FOP 
DINNER? ^  ^

BUT 1 SMELL 
SOMETHING ELSE 
IN HERE1. WHAT 
ON EARTH IS IT '

Miscellaneous
MOTOR BLOCKS. Cylinder heads 

and water hratcra electrically 
welded at the Deering Boiler Works. 
1006 South Barnes. Phone 292.

2I6-26P

Wanted
WANTED—Men and . children's 

haircuts. 25c. La Nora Barber 
Shop. 6p-4G
WANTED—To buy a  set of good 

bath room fixtures a t once. Write 
Post Office Box 1012. 39-tf
SITUATION WANTED, — Young 

lady experienced In stenographic 
and general office work wants a 
position. Sihgle, lives at home. Ref
erences furnished. Call 668 or «2»

n p iE  portrait is of RICHARD 
WAGNER. Tke current size 

paper money has been in use since 
JUNE 1929. ' The abbreviation 
means FOR EXAMPLE.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERHatcha!
IT'S E6 6 S, POACHED IM A J  

FINE TDM AID SAUCE -1HEN S  
*WAtS SERVER ON A FRIED j 
i  ^  "TORTILLA,WHICH IS >

MADE OF INDIAN 
I CORN _

I PERHAPS,YIHEH MJE 6 ET 
| DOWN TOWARD MANZANILLO, 
VNE CAM STOP OFF AND 
TRY SOME OF .
WHICH SOUNDS THE J

BBST H> ^

THERE'S MAZATLAN'. I  STILL 
REMEMBER WHEW Z PUT INTO 
OLAS ALTAS BAY,WAY BACK 
IKI NINETY-TWO ...FIRST THINS 
1  tW> WAS H> HIKE 1b A CAFE 
AN ORDER MYSELF A BIS r 

__ ENCHILADA V. -

MjU'D LIKE THOSE MEXICAN DIS HES, 
FRECKLES? enchiladas, TAM A/LEG, 
FRDOLES,TI>RT1LLAS/ MOLE. 
HUEVOS RAKJCHEROS . J
JUST TWINKIN' OF THEM MAkXS ) 

MV MOUTH WATER Li J /

T  THINK IT> LIKE A 
HUEVOS RANCHEROS. 
\NHAT IS IT LIKE 

a  ANYWAY BILL/
11 BOWLESS ?

"THAT’S  THE COAST 
OF MEX.ICO,OFF THERE- 
JtoTHlNS BUT MOUNTAINS 

AND CACTUS IN THAT 
• SECTION

Bus Fares From Pampa
WHY CANT 

WE (SET SHAM 
FCO To MAKE 
SOME FDR 

_  SUPPER?

Way Trip Wf
.................. l.W $ t-ZS Enid ................... $ gj

............*-** T a ta  .................

......... -  Lnbboek ...........  5.'
UZ ........  *-7S Lot Angeles . . . .  *j.<
OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 

24-Hoar Taxi Service From Depot—l$e 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATION
C H O N »_____ I N

A nsw ers

7w todays
THftf I

C.1ICKK
sS S p s E ..;X/T flUH i  U

l i f t s  f ;
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EDUCATION COSTS BUT FRACTION OF TOBACCO’
•  * • •

Fine Pottery From All Parts of United States Is Exhibited In Pampa
“      ®-   — .    .. .... ......................® ----- — ; ®~        - —    ~~     ....... ...... .............

PLAIDS AND CHECKS POPULAR

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES OF DAY
MUSIC CLUB AND MALE QUARTET SING; SUPT. 

R. B. FISHER AND OLIN E. HINKLE SPEAK* 
BRIEFLY; MRS. TOWNSEND PRESIDES

THE price per capita for support of. the W est Texas 
Teachers college a t Canyon this year is but 3.8 cents, 

or little more than postage for a le tter,” declared J. A. 
Hill, president of the  institution, in an address a t the First 
Christian church last night, sponsored by the city council 
of Parent-Teacher associations. A ttendance was large 
despite inclement w eather.

In contrast to this expenditure.®------------------------------------------------
he said that Texans are spending j  don enrolment of all time—915 in
912 81 per capita for snuff, tobacco, 
and clgarets. Other luxuries and 
relative non-essentials are similar
ly high. "Is education worth only 
one-twelfth as much as tobacco?” 
he asked after pointing out that 
Texas this year has only 92.34 cents 
set aside for all higher education.

Characterizing education as the 
most important function of gov
ernment. the speaker said that 
while It is necessarily expensive, it 
may be said that "civilization, too. 
comes high.” But who would say. 
he asked, that the price of civiliza
tion is too great?

Answers Suggestions
Answering suggestions of a legis

lative committee that the West 
Texas Teachers college be aban
doned or made a Junior (two-year) 
branch of the University of Texas, 
Dr Hill said that the committee's 
report was written by a Ph. D. from 
Elmira. N. Y., who, after spending 
4 hours In Canyon, wrote that the 
college "serves a narrow, sparsely 
settled strip of land In the Pan
handle." This strip, said the speak
er. is almost exactly the same in 
acreage as the entire state of New 
York

Other facts given about the 
school Included the following:

It is in its 23rd year.
Nearly 16,000 students have a t

tended It since 1910.
Prom Canyon It is easier to reach 

the capitals of Texas, Oklahoma, 
Kansas. Colorado, and New Mex
ico.

The 26 counties Immediately 
around Canyon have 10 per cent 
of the area of Texas. 5.8 per cent 
of the property values, pay 5.8 per 
cent of the taxes, have 4.1 per cent 
of the population, and spend 3.9 
per cent of all money used for tax- 
supported higher education.

Confers Many Degrees.
Of the 140 Teachers colleges in 

the nation, the one a t Canyon 
ranks 21st In number of degrees 
conferred. v ,

This year's enrolment gives prom
ise of passing the peak regular ses-

Shampoo & Finger Wave
(Dry) .........................

Shampoo A  Marcel . . . ....... 50c
Arch. Eye Sc Brow Dye ....50c
Facials ............................ 50c up
Guaranteed Permanents with

ringlet ends __ (195 to (5
Open Evenings

EVA MAE EXBODY
Phone 414 316 W. RrancU

SPECIALS
New Hollywood Croquignole Per

manent .............................. (3.09
Duart Permanent Wave ...$ 2.00
Shampoo and 8et ..............  50c
nuda! .....................  75c A (1.00
Free Shampoo with Marcel..50c
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

1927-28. Last year's graduating 
class had 154 members.

Of all graduates. 64.8 per cent, are 
teaching, many hav$ married and 
retired from the profession, and 
others are in other kinds of work.

One or more ex-students may be 
found teaching in nearly every 
county in Texas. In the present 
student body, nearly half the coun
ties of Texas are represented by one 
or more students.

The students' parents represent 
53 vocations. Fathers of students 
are: Farmers 34.29 per cent, teach
ers 8.19 per cent, and other's well 
distributed among all the profes
sions of this territory.

Faculty Reduced
The faculty has been reduced 12 

per cent In number and the ap
propriation is 27 per cent less than 
5 years ago, when the college was 
forced to meet most of the higher 
eductaional needs of this section.

Texas now ranks 36th among the 
states in per capita expenditures 
for education.

Dr. Hill, at the request of Supt. 
R. B. Fisher, pointed out the danger 
that the per capita apportionment 
for the publjp schools would be cut 
from *16 to about (12 as a result 
of approval of the homestead ex
emption amendment. While dis
agreeing In principle with the sales 
tax proposal, he said it was being 
advocated widely as an emergency 
tax measure. He said the real prob
lem was inequitable taxation, and 
not the present totals collected.

Background Given 
Dr. Hill was introduced by Olin 

i E. Hinkle, managing editor of the 
Pampa Dully NEWS, who made in- 

| troductory remarks concerning the 
history of education in Texas,

The audience enjoyed two selec- 
j tions by the Treble Clef club, di- 
i rected by Mrs. W. A. Bratton, with 
Mrs. May F. Carr at the piano, and 

: quartet numbers by Supt. R. B 
Fisher. Emmitt Smith. L. C. Wat- 

I ters, and E. D. Zimmerman, accom
panied by Mrs Arthur M. Teed 
Mrs. J. B. Townsend, president of 

j the city council of Parent-Teacher 
associations, was chairman, and 

1 Supt. Fisher spoke briefly Invo- 
! cation was by the Rev. F. W. O'

Malley. and the benediction by the 
Rev. A. A. Hyde. The program was 
arranged by the Horace Mann Par- 

| ent-Teacher associations.
Dr. and Mrs. Hill were dinner 

1 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olin E. 
| Hinkle. They were accompanied 
' to Pampa by Prof, and Mrs. F. E.
; Savage, who spent the early eve
ning with their son. Winston. 

I teacher In Woodrow Wilson school, 
and by Albert Lard, student in W. 
T. S. T. C. _________

PLANS LONG TRIP
C. H. Walker, district governor 

of Lions, will make an extensive 
tour of the southwest part of hts 
district In February. Clubs at Mc- 
Camey. Odessa, Big Lake. Rankin. 

I Alpine. Fort Stockton, and Pecos 
are planning receptions for him. He 
is assisting in plans for the district 
Lions convention in Amarillo in 
April and the state convention in 
Lubbock Mav 20-22

BY ART CLUB
HOSTESSES WILL BE AT 

STORE IN AFTERNOON 
OF EACH DAY

Group Honors Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fendrick on Silver Anniversary; 

Buffet Luncheon Is Served Group CLUB SELECTS
The silver wedding anniversary 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fendrick, 420 
E. Foster, was the occasion of a 
surprise gathering last evening- 
The Fendncks have been Pampans 
for eight years.

Games were played early in the

COMING EVENTS
THURSDAY.

The American Legion auxiliary 
will hold a business and social 
meeting at the Legion Hut at 8

(From Bergdorf Goodman. Ntw York) 
pi.AIDS, stripes and checks abound in southern cruise fashions, point

in' to a string of gaiety in clothes If not in business.
Among the smartest of the new things comes a trim little suit for 

the Jaunty yachting girl or for daytime southern wear or a day in 
Bermuda. A double-breasted, gold-buttoned, short-sleeved green linen 
jaeket tops a brilliant green plaided skirt, in two shades. There is a 
scarf of the same crepe as the skirt and the hat is tht green of the 
lacket.

Fcr evening, linen is high fashion. Red and white line checked linen 
makes a youthlul little numbtr for dancing. A demurr cape covers the 
top of the frock, but don’t be deceived. There’s nothing too demure 
about the smart bathing suits harness bark of the dress decolletage. 
White gloves, w'hite bag and a single enormous red bracelet fix the 
girl all up for the time of her life.

Club Complimented 
By Mrs. McConnell

UNLUCKY GUESTS WASH DISHES 
AT PARTY GIVEN BY BUILDERS 

CLASS FOR CLARA HILL GROUP

Fine pottery from all parts of 
the United States was placed on 
exhibition today by the Arno Art 
club at Pampa Furniture store. The 
exhibit will remain a t  the store 
during Thursday and Friday, with 
hostesses being present each aft. 
erioon.

Westerners will be Interested in 
the pieces by Van Briggle. who in 
1899. came to visit Colorado Springs 
and was Impelled to stay, receiving 
inspiration from the snow-crested 
range and the rocky canyon, the 
color of the sky, and the graceful
silhouette of the Rockies. - __

Mrs. Bently Nicholson of New _  .  .  ,
Orleans is represented. She con- j 1 U C S u & y  A l t C I T I O O I l  
tributed a  special exhibition to the 
collection of pottery shown by the 

, General Federation of Women's 
i clubs in Paris.

Some of the most brilliant pot
tery is from Flemington, N. J. Mr.
Fulper, a New Jersey artist, dis. 
covered, through an intensive study 
of chenSstry, the secret of rare 
Chinese glazes.

Close To Nature.
An artist potter prefers to live 

close to nature, and in the shadow 
of Mount Pisgar, North Carolina, 
one may find the maker of Omahr 
Khayyam pottery, C. L. Bachelder, 
samples of whose work are on dis
play.

Arthur E. Baggs has on display 
seme beautiful pots. Marblehead 
blue is the favorite among his 
pieces, but gTeen. lavender, gold, 
and brown mat glazes are also used, 
each piece being lined with a con
trasting color.

The pottery of Hugh C. Robertson 
of Dedham. Mass., is well represent
ed in the exhibit. Robertson ex. 
perimented with oriental methods 
and produced dragon's Mood effect 
of the Chinese and the lava-like 
crackle ware of the Koreans. The 
motifs are ducks, turtles, rabbits, 
dragons, hawthomes, and grotesque 
creatures.

Theme From Japan.
In Detroit Marv Chase Perry per

fected the Pewabic pottery. For 
many years

evening, and later a lovely buffet o'clock. A program an d  refresh
ments are planned, with hostesses 
being Mrs. R. H. Kitchings. Mrs. 
John Bradley. Mrs. Frank Wallace, 
and Mrs. Roy Sewell.

luncheon was served. A wedding 
cake adorned with bride and groom 
centered the candle-lighted table, 
and other luncheon items included 
sandwiches, ice cream, dark cake, 
hot chocolate, and coffee. Pink and 
W'hite were the colors featured.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Frashier. Mr and Mrs. 
O. N. Frashier, Mr. and Mrs G. G. 
Frashier. Virgil Frashier, Lukie 
Frashier. G. G. Frashier, Jr„ Glenn 
Fendrick, Lowell Fendrick. Cleo 
Fendrick. Onita Frashier. Betty Jo 
Frashier, Mrs. Lewis Robinson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robinson and 
babies, Claude Eugene and Cecil 
James. Mrs. Pendricks parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frashier, were un
able to attend.

MRS. R A L P H  THOMAS 
NAMED PRESIDENT 

FOR NEXT YEAR

Child Study club will sponsor a 
bridge tea at 3 o'clock in the city 
hall club room Proceeds w’ill be 
used to help furnish the club room.* * * •

Chatter-Box club will meet at 2 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Boyd. * • •

A, A. U. W. will observe Founders 
day by giving an old-fashioned 
supper at the Schneider hotel at 
8:30 o'clock. • • •

Wesley Friendship class will have 
a chili supper at 7 o'clock at the
Methodist church.

*  *  *

Jolly 8 club will be entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Jordan.

Baker school teachers and room 
mothers will meet at 3:30 o'clock ! 
to make final arrangements for a 
carnival.

The Civic Culture club, meeting 
in th e  Home of Mrs. B. C. Fahy 
yesterday afternoon, erected the 
following officers for the year 
1933-31: President. Mrs. Ralph
Thomas; vice-president. Mrs. E. A. 
Shackle ton; secretary, Mrs. B. C. 
Fahy; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Paul Jensen; treasurer, Mrs. Joe 
Berry; parliamentarian. Mrs. Irvin 
Cole; reporter. Mrs. Katie Vincent.

Mrs. H H. Isbell was choeen as 
this year's representative to the 
Council of Clubs, and Mrs. C. E. 
Hutchins was chosen to complete 
Mrs. Isbell’s unexpired term as 
vice-president. One new member. 
Mrs. Ethel West, was voted into the 
club.

Members voted unanimously to go 
on record as opposing the recom
mendations of the legislative com
mittee on organization and eco
nomy regarding the abolition of or

Women of the Church of Christ i 
will meet a t 3 o’clock for Bible 
study. • • •

Wesley Friendship class of the 
Methodist church will have a chili j 
supper at the church.

Attractive hand.made tallies and 
score pads designed as snow' men 
were used at the party given by j 
Mrs. Floyd McConnell for the Tues
day Afternoon Bridge club yester
day. Blue and white were featured 
in all details of the party.

At the close of the afternoon a 
delicious plate lunch including hot 
rolls, tuna fish salad, pickles, cook
ies. and tea was served. | * * •

Mrs. Frank McAfee scored high j Mothers of Miss Lillian MUllinaxs 
among the special guests at the room- Sam Houston school, will 
party, and Mrs Felix Stalls was meet in the schoolroom at 2; 30 
high among members. Others a t. o’clock
tending were Mrs. Ralph Dunbar „  , , * *
and Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung. guests, | Scofield Bible class, Central Bap- 
and the following members: Mes- church, will have a regular
dames F. M. Culberson. Homer El- meeting in the H. M. Cone home, 
ltott. P. C. Ledrick. Roger McCon- 414 w  Browning, at 3 o’clock. 
nell, Skeet Roberts, Sherman White. | 
and C. L. Craig.

(See CLUB, page 6)

less ex peas* —  w i t h  
V ick s  P U n  Cor better

To___
m any C o ld s C old  :

Prices 
Reduced

On Our Regular 
f _  High Class Work

Shampoo Sc Finger Wave. . . 
Wet 50c; Dried . . . . . . . . . . . . 75<j

Finger Wave, wet ................ 25c
Permanents..........  (3.00 to (7.50

ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOPPE 
In  Violet Shoppe Phone 235

Culminating an attendance and group in exciting games, after 
membership contest, the Builders which the men served dainty sand- 
class of the First Methodist church wichces. doughnuts, and coffee, 
entertained the Clara Hill class with * While unlucky guests were wash- 
a party in the church parlors last ing dishes, the remaining number 
evening. ' enjoyed a sing-sane.

■ The following persons attended:As guests registered, they were 
presented pinto beans, were told to 
answer "yes" or “no" to every ques
tion asked, and to use their left 
hands in shaking hands. The 
penalty for failure In one of these 
commands was one bean, and at the 
close of the evening those who had 
the smallest number of beans were 
assigned the task of washing dish
es.

Jim Collins, recreation chairman 
of the Builders class, directed the

CLASS WILL MEET
Madonna class, Central Baptist 

church, w'ill have a business meet
ing Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. Pauline Thur
man, 705 E. Kingsmill.

Messers, and Mesdames W. V. Mc
Arthur. L. C. Gomillion. R. C. King*
Jim Collins. J. O Gillham, Joe 
Gordon. F. L. Stallings. Roy Pearce.
Carl Sturgeon. Clifford Jones, Roy 
Kretzmeier. Ferris Oden, and C., E. j b y  
Ruddy: Mesdames Philip Wolfe. W. j ~  
A. Webb. W J. Johnson. Bert i 
Moore, and Buell Robinson ;* Miss j 
Novella Hassell a n d  Raymond ; 
Shannon.

NEWS OF NOELETTE RESIDENTS
MTs W L.

Mrs. T. B. Cannon 
visiting relatives in

muwo*oi f trp rn ! Dolores Samuel
Greenville. Honoree at Party

Mrs. Joe Randle, who underwent 
a tonsil operation Monday, is doing 
nicely.

One Sure Way to 
End Coughs and Colds

Bill Griffin, who has been em
ployed here several weeks, has re
turned to his home in Sayre, Okla

MOTHERS TO MEET
Mothers of Miss Lillian Mul- I

pottery. The forms are simple and i 
graceful, the ware Is hard and white, 
the designs are mostly of leaves, 
and the colors range through greens, 
yellow, browns: or lavender, co
balt. and white: or. perhaps, vari. 
ous shades of amber.

Several pieces of pottery made j 
by Mrs. Bellamy Storer In Cincin- ] 
natl are on display. They are 
known as the Rockwood pottery.
Save for the primitive potter s wheel, 
no machinery is used In making this I 
pottery.

In the artist's colony- of Wood- ! 
stock. N. Y.. is a pottery conducted 

two young artists. Elizabeth I 
Hardenburg and Edith Penman.
The pots are made by hand, and j 
the “chintz pottery" tells a pleasant | 
story of hollyhock and lowered 

I pattern. The artists carefully guard 
the seqret of their lovely glazes.

Newcomb pottery from Louisiana 
I also is on display. In these pieces i 
I soft pastel tones are used, and as 
one artist expressed it. “The under j 
painting appears through the semi
transparent mat glaze as through a 
morning mist.’’

“Mixed by Nature.”
From the Ozarks also come lovely 

specimens of pottery, the clay be 
ing “mixed by Mother Nature on 
her own palette.

From a basement workshop in I 
Cambridge City. Ind., come stiU

HARMON DANCE 
S T U D I O

Schneider Hotel
Mondays and Thursdays, 12 to 9 p. m.

ALL TYPES DANCING

Dolores Samuel was honoree at a 
birthday party given Monday af
ternoon in the H. B. Samuel home.
424 Crest, the colors green and
white being stressed throughout ^Ve~pTeces o’f 'pottery. They are

Peniitent coughs and colds lead to 
serious trouble. You can stop them now 
with Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Shampoo and Wave set, dry (0c 

Regular Prices
Croquignole Permanent . .  (2.00 
Oil Permanent (3.00 or 2 for (5 
Duart Permanents, (3.00 and (5 
Oil Treatment and Set, dry (1.00
Shampoo A  Marcel ......... (1 00
Henna Pack and Set. dry . .(1.00 

TEOROKTTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

that is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a 
new medical discovery with two-fold ac
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and iahibita germ growth.

Of all known drugs, creosote it recog
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per
sistent roughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 
in addition to creosote, other healing ele
ments which soothp and heal the infected 
membranes end snip the Irritation and in
flammation, while the creosote goes on to 
the stomach, it absorbed into tne blood, 
attacks the seat of the trouble and checks 
the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 
in the treatment M persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis and 
other forms of respiratory diseases, and

W U 0 U O I  W i u ,  u u  w a i w i  v i  s s v w  » u u g

ing, is not relieved after talcing accord ing 
todirections. Ask your druggist. (Adv.T

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Showers and 
son. Roy. spent Sunday in Spear
man as guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
G. Noel.

George Demoss left Friday for a 
business trip  to. Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Tennant were 
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Herd of Skellytown.

Mrs. W. J. Williams and son. Eu
gene. lert Saturday for their future 
liome In Drumwrlght. Okla. She 
was accompanied by Miss Mabel 
Waggoner, who has been visiting 
here several weeks.

Earl Noel of Spearman 
visitor In Noelctte Saturday.

ALL TYPES OF DANCING AND 
PHYSICAL CULTURE

Special Classes for Adults and Children
KATHRYN VINCENT STUDIO
— PATRONIZE YOUR HOME TEACHER— 

303 East Atchinson Phon« 61

Miss Athine Brewer, who is a t
tending school in Amarillo, spent 
the week-end with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Brewer.

Mrs Glenn Chambers and daugh
ter. Mary James, and Mrs. Oakes 
Morris are visiting friends In Bor- 

| ger Saturday.

W. H. Burnett has returned after 
: a week's visit with his mother in 
Oklahoma.

Wanda Lee. small daughter of 
: Mr. and Mrs. Earl Broom, hag been 
quite ill for several dafe.

BOARD IN SESSION
The Pampa Welfare Board met 

briefly yesterday to hear recom
mendations of the federal relief 
committee. The Board, with the 
aagtstance of the committee, is in 
charge of placing Jobless men on 
relief projects.

the event. Virginia Campbell. Bobby 
Campbell, and La Verne Hill won 
the prizes in games.

Those at the party were Eugene 
Lively, Nancy Cole, Buddy Cole. 
Virginia Campbell. Billy Clay, Dor
othy Nell Bourland, Evelyn Hill. La 
Verne Hill. Marjorie Ruth Gaylor, 
Joyce Turner. Norma Jean Samuel, 
and Dolores Samuel.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stapleton 
and Mrs. G. C. Malone visited in 
Amarillo yesterday.

made by the Overbeck sisters.
Interesting pottery has been sent | 

from a  hill top just outside Boston.
In Illinois one may meet W. D. | 

Gares, who loves the beautiful and | 
is the inventor of "Teco valley ter. | 
ra cotta." "Teco” is taken from i 
the name of the town, and the 
pieces produced depend upon their 
severe classic outlines and the soft i 
metallic "Teco” green for their s 
beauty. __________

For Classifieds, phone 666.

MITCHELL’S
First,

S T Y L E  S H O W
of the Season

8:30 O’Clock, Thursday Evening 
In The Store s

Newest Garments 
and

Lacquer Hair Dress

M I T C H E L L ’ S
“Apparel For Women”

V

Anytime 
Day or Night

Y O U  G A N  U E P E N D  O N - -

ELECTRICITY
W hether you use Electricity for lighting your home, operating a 

refrigera to r or any of the many wonderful electrical appliances used 
in the household . . .  or w hether you use it in your profession to 
operate X-Ray . . . W hether you use it in your business to operate 
machines from the tiny jew eler’s lathe to the thousands of horsepower 
w hether your use be large or small . . .

4  * *
YoU can depend upon the electricity flowing to you over our 

high lines, and should regular source of supply fail, our emergency 
power plants are always ready to take up the burden.". . Ours is a 24 
lour job.

Southwestern 
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E  

C o m p a n y
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Acceptance Of
Independence 

Expected Soon
Wa s h in g t o n . Jan. is. The

question of Independenc e today was 
one for the 13.000.000 people of the 
Philippine Islands to decide and 
they probably wilt accept the condl. 
tons laid down by congress.

Despite some expresseu opposj- 
tion, there were indications that 
the ten-year transitional period 
would be taken by Filipino leaders 
as the best possible terms now ob
tainable and that the insular legis
lature would accept the indepond, 
ence bill enacted yesterday by con- 
grsas.

Ma n il a , p . i ., jan . is. r/p> — 
Leading members of the insular 
senate and house of representatives 
said today they would await- the 
return to Manila of the Philippine 
Independence mission now In Wash
ington, D. C., before taking action 
on the Hawes-Cutting independence 
bill.

There was evidence, however, 
many former opponents of the 
measure had reconsidered and 
would support the bill.

What action the Philippine civic 
union will take, however, was still 
In doubt. Vicente Sotto. editor of 
the extremist newspaper La Union, 
and secretary of the civic union, 
had threatened to institute a boy
cott against American products in 
the event the bill was passed.

Publishers of the chain of news, 
papers composed of La Vanguardia, 
Tribune and Taliba announced edi
torially In favor of accepting the 
bill.

Students and faculty of the Uni. 
versity of the Philippines arranged 
a mass meeting in celebration of the 
granting of Independence. Presi
dent Rafael Palma and Dean Max
imo, both advocates of the Hawes. 
Cutting bill, prepared speeches.

The legislature was in session and 
excitement ran high, but there was 
little prospect of immediate action.

Volpi Has Sore 
Throat But ‘Met’ 

Sub Sings Well j
NEW YORK. Jan. 18. m —Most

ly when the Metropolitan Opera 
company dees “Manon," Gaicomo 
Lauri-Volpi sings “Des Gricux," 
but not last mght. Just before the 
curtain was to rise his voice failed 
him.

The performance was being given 
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
and Lauri-Volpi already was in 

■costume. Suddenly his vocal chords 
tightened so he could not speak.

While Lauri-Volpi was hurrying 
home to consult his physician, of
ficials of the opera company Were 
telephoning Armando Tokatyan, 
another tenor. Within three min
utes of the time he reached the 
academy of music, he was in cos
tume and the curtain rose.

Lauri-Volpi’s ailment was di
agnosed as “clergyman’s sore 
throat,” a swelling over the vocal 
chords which is easily curable.

ANSON, Jan. 18. IIP—Poison tak. 
en mistakenly caused the death here 
today of Robert Meeker. 35. son of 
of Judge C. L. Meeker of Stamford.

P’2 i u y i n g  B a r b a r a
hy J e l l s  Cleft-8 ♦ Anther mj -TOO au n  I

COURT:

V tN 0 P S I8 :  Farrell Armitaae
eiUnoM t i n .  hod tip 's  misoivinas 
a t to ichn ha dota ao muek lot her 

rk  w ith  a further promiseeon Mark 
to have S famous doctor try  to 
cure hie crippled body. Mark 
m okes h it hottese ridiculous to tome sketches drown in o nloht 
chib, then sells them  to her. The 
check he offers Farrell, but Far- 
rell tends the insult bv insisting  that the check term  part ol on 
allowance lor "incidentals." Far
rell's deeper plan is io win Mark e 
ft ancle, Barbara Quentin, for him
self, ____

!( Chapter 29
FARRELL’S LETTER

AS the Toxeter bus set Barbara 
dowh in the Yarn Market, rhe 

saw that lights were springing tip 
in the town, although it was only a 
little after four o'clock.

She was very tired. Her assistant 
at the shop bad been stupid, cus
tomers had been trying and none of 
her wholesale orders had arrived 
for a house she was decorating. She 
made a dispirited way towards the 
rooms she had occupied until a few 
days ago.

There, rising up behind the town, 
■was Upper Mallard hill, where Far
rell Armitage had spent one of his 
early years Somewhere In its folds 
wks the terraced slope where the 
Lodelys had had their house and 
where she, too, as a very little girl, 
had lived and played In the sun. 
Not for the first time she found

RIdd Instructions to clean the honsa 
on the following dar *nd to keep tba
keys uptil called tor. Then she her
self went on to tackls her share of 
the pother.

Ae she turned In the direction of 
Kings Barn sbe’Tound that she still 
held the second letter unopened In 
her hand. She stopped undgr a 
street lamp and scrutinised 1L A 
square envelope, expensively heavy 
and plain—she started and thrust it 
into the other pocket

i t  was. of course, from Farrell 
Armitage. Well, he must wait—he 
must wait until she had accom
plished this urgent service for Judy 
and Mark.

There was another street-lamp 
just ahead. She walked past IL ad
juring herself not to stop, not to 
read the letter Farrell bad sent her. 
She was not curious to know Its con
tents. She had no time. . . . She 
turned and went back to the lamp 
and opened his letter.

“Dear Barbara, in my Ignorance 
and general officiousness 1 bad & 
couple of rooms fitted up tor Mark 
the sight of which will, I fear, re
duce him to frenzy. Will you come 
up and put them right? Farrell 
Armitage.’’

That was all. She felt illoglCally 
disappointed that he had found ao 
more to say. She did not for one- 
moment consider the possibility of

CAUGHT

'AUSTIN, Jan. 18. <**>—Proceed - 
; ings in the court of criminal ap
peals: ” ,

Affirmed:
E. Pippins from Bell; Good Wool

dridge firm  Brown; Ludle Rose, 
Grayson; W. K. Waster. Lubbock; 
Buck Campbell alias Albert Camp
bell. McLennan; Finn Ingram. 
Gray; A. O. Young, Anderson; 
Haskell Maxwell, Denton; Albert 
Lee from Palo Pinto; Kasper Maux- 
erek from Bandera. _  _

Judgment reversed and prosecu
tion ordered dismissed: Carr P at
terson, from Terry.

Reversed and remanded: Les
Haney from Palo Pinto; W. M. |
Ainsworth, from Mitchell; Rudolph 
Bacon and Fannin; Carl Pearson, I 
Bosque; Howard Board, alias Home 
Boy Board, from Tarrant; Adam

| Briscoe, from Caldwell; Ed Taylor 
from Harris (2 cases).

Judgment reversed; relator or- j
dered discharged on bail In supi of | 
$7,500: ex parte J. H. Nunn from 

j El Paso.
Appeal abated at request of ap- | 

| pellantr. A. W. Ammons from Tay- 
! lor.

Appelant's motion for rehearing j 
overruled :  J. C. Laney from Bexar, i

Submitted on brief and oral argu- j 
ment: A. E. Pool from Taylor.

Submitted on brief for both par- j 
ties: Doyle Hollingsworth from j 

I Ochiltree.
| Submitted on affidavit to with- 
I draw appeal: R. L. Custer from | 

Hamilton.

_

JANUARY SPECIAL
Spring Dresses cut and made. 
$1.50 up. or will furnish material 
and make complete $7.50 to $9.95. 
Coats and Suits remodeled at 
prices In line with the above.

MRS. WILLIAMS
Located in Gordon Store

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER

Service

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 
__  Phone 238

The 1
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 

GARAGE
Announces the opening of a 
Radiator, Body and Fender Re
pair Department in connection 
with their Storage and General 

Repair.
Phone 453

Located Across Street West 
from Schneider Hotel

GAS FUMES ARE 
DANGEROUS

Have Your Stove and 
Room HeatertTProperly 

Adjusted 
—CALL—

Forsythe A  Entrlken
With

PAMPA HOWE. A IMP. CO. 
I, M ONK «

I occasion to wonder by what strange 
financial Jugglery her father and 

| Mark’s should have died ruined nrd 
; broken, while Cane, their partner, 
jhad prospered.
; She reached her old lodgings and 
; found, as she had suspected, that 
some letters had not been forward- 

'ed.
“I wuzz only sayin' yesterday I 

should 'ave to send them on to you,” 
apologized her landlady.

“When did they come?” demand
ed Barbara, tearing open the first, 
which was addressed in Judy’s 
sprawling hand. Mrs. Ridd medi
tated profoundly and Barbara read 
Judy's letter.

“It was funny you saying the 
other day that you felt there was a 
change coming to Kings Barn.” 
wrote Mrs. Lodely. “You were right.
I beard from my sister this morning 
and sAe Is coming back to live there 
after all.

“I don't know I’m sure what we 
shall do for a home, all plans now 
being upset, but I thought perhaps 
you wouldn’t mind getting the place 
cleaned up and packing our things, 
the trunks are In the attic.

“I thought perhaps you could let 
me have a  room In the Toxeter 
house to keep the trunks until we 
are more settled, so far all I can say 
Is that Mark says he will be here for 
a year at least, so I suppose I may 
as well stay, too.

"Farrell Armitage has been doing 
everything for Mark’s comfort, al
most too much. I must say In a way 
I can’t  see why he troubles. Per- 
haps you can make him out better 
than toe. He even talks of getting 
fresh msdlqal advice for Mark. 
When Kings Barn Is ready for band- 
ink; over, better leave keys with Mrs. 
Ridd. Much love from Judy.”
' “Twuza Monday that come," 
vouchsafed Mrs. Ridd suddenly. 
"Monday, so ’twuzz.”
. “You should have sent It on," 
felghed Barbara, pushing it into her 
pocket "You did promise to for
ward letters, didn't you?”

In the course of the next Tew min- 
n tei It became svldent that the time 
to sort pack and remove Mrs. Lode: 
ly's possessions to Toxeter would- 
be that very evening. Resignedly 
Barbara faced It. She gave Mrs.

Barbara was very tired.
doing what he asked. To work for 
Farrell under Mark’s sneering smile 
would be Intolerable.

Besides, it she did go to London, 
there would be Miss Raoul's com
mission first-”. .  . She found that she 
had passed the garage where she 
must order a car to convey the 
Lodely luggage to Toxeter. She had 
to retrace her steps and order 1L 
It was to come In two hours.

Two hours gave her only Just long 
enough, but, as she let herself Into 
Kings Barn, she was glad ghe would 

‘have no time to waste.
She put on an old smock of Judy’s 

and dragged the trunks from their 
dusty corners. She tackled Mark’s 
room first, but ho had left very lit
tle behind him.

When things were In place, she 
said good-bye to the room and went 
across to Judy's.

Here there was more to do. Bar
bara, who had known her so long, 
was appalled at the Utter, 
scarves, old stockings, bits 
ends of ribbons—Barbara took upon 
herself to throw away at least half 
the accumulation.

Suit of J. T. Bowers against John 
T. Bowers for damages was re-set j 
this morning for Fitday after a mo
tion of the plaintiff for continu
ance was overruled. The plaintiff j 
Is in charge of his own case, while i 
John T. Bowers is represented by j 

| S. D. Stennts and W M. I/*wright.
Judge Ritchie next called the 

| case of M. M. Cushing against the 
j Texas Indemnity Insurance com- 
i pany to set aside an award.

Judge W. R. Ewing will hold a i 
j hearing Saturday at 10 a . m., on ! 
an injunction granted L. J. Beits 1 
against the State in connection j 

j with a highway right-of-way 
I award.
; Recent filings include W. L. 
j Nichols vs. Metropolitan Life In- 
i surance company, Keystone Pipe &
| Bupply company against Robert R. 

Osborne, Continental Supply com-, 
pany against J. W. Fierce, and 

; Stuckey Construction company 
i against Myrtle Palmer.

Bud Tinnin, recently named in a 
misdemeanor complaint charging 
carrying of metal knuckles, made 
$500 bond for appearance in county 
court next month.

Estes Advocates 
Another General 

Well Shutdown
By WILLIAM S. WHITE.

Associated Press Staff Writer.
c TYLER. Jan. 18 (A*)—The omin
ous news of another price cut ech
oed through the vast East Texas 
oil field today on the eve of re
sumption of the state railroad com
mission's investigation Into vlola.

It is Just barely possible that the 
Port Worth Sc Denver railroad com. 
pany byUt the Pampa-Chlldress 
branch Une for selfish reasons. 
When the officials of the Denver 
road passed the hat In Pampa and

suance and filing of such applica
tions for permits, a fee of fifty 
cents shall be charged, and such 
fees shan be deposited to the gen
eral fund of said city.

SECTION II: No such permit* 
sHarr ia oe"im tH the -pe v on malr
tng application therefor shall have 
executed and delivered to said City 
Manager, or other officer or em
ployee designated by him, a good 
and sufficient bond in the sum of

__________I $5,0 0 .0* approved as herein set
secured thousands in cash from the j out, payable' to the City of Pampa. 
business men they were not wholly ! Texas, at Pampa, Texas, regularly 
actuated by altruistic motives. j issued by a  surety company duly 

But when the business men of authorized and licensed to execute 
Pampa protest the discontinuance j such bonds In the State of rexas. 
of passenger service 6n the road which said bond shall be condltlon- 
they are utterly selfish, they are | ed as follows: 
actuated by ignoble motives because t That the City of Pampa *h“' 
they seek the service they have | fully indemnified and heldw hole

permit granted to any person under 
this ordinance for failure to com
ply with any of the provisions of 
this ordinance and • for any other 
cause whidh, in the discretion of 
said City Commssion, may went 
justifiable; aryl said City C«iL-

paid for.
If a person wants to take a lick

ing lying on his back that Is no con
cern of mine. But I do not believe 
this Is the attitude of t v  citizens

and harmless from any and all 
costs, expense, or damage, whether
real or asserted, on account of any 
Injury done to any person or prop
erty In connection with or occasion

al Pampa. and Judging from the ed by the making of such openlnK 
number of signers of the petition or excavation, or, th».t J V  
I believe tha t the people a t least! out of. or be occasioned by the per-
want to know all the facts in the iermance of thesuch opening or excavatlop. Sail

As I see it and as many other bond shall be f urt h e re w d it  ionret 
people see it. the operation of a [tha t the p r i n ^ l  thereol 
single motor coach on a round trip comply with all the protsUons of 
each day could not Involve heavy this 
financial loss to the Denver road
The writer of a recent communica
tion to The NEWS speaks of the 
discontinuance of “trains." One 
motor coach is not even one train.

If the officials of the Denver 
road are to be credited with as much 
brains as railroad builders are com

It shall be stated in writing In 
said bond that it is issued in com
pliance with the provisions and 
conditions of this ordinance. Said 
bond must be approved by the City 
Commission of said city before any 
permit is issued thereon. * 

SBCTION I I I : It shall be the 
duty qf every person, at his own 
cost and expense, to replace in amonly supposed to possess, they have

known the approximate amount of ^  ^  workmanlike mannner
_ | any portion of any street, alley.revenue to be derived from

^ U ^ T v e r ^ v e ^ d  P ^ lic  roadway, or other public 
inn  ^  property within said city which

bThey klxew be opened for any purpose, andseveral aecaues. nicy iuicw an<mini»q nr Mrr:nv»tinnsfor
th e *  i MiaUbe re f iu X a n d “r e s t e d  andthe hat in Pampa and in every town 
and hamlet along the route of the 
new road they sold the people on 
the service of the new road. The 
question now is whether we bought 
blue sky certificates of a railroad. 
Of course the railroad builders are

the street, alley, or other public- 
place shall be placed In as good 
condition upon the completion of 
the work, in connection with such 
opening or excavation as existed 
before such excavation was made. 
In case any such opening or exca-

human. ^ v le  Ule*d vnti°R Is not restored as herein pro-
The attitude of lead- videc’. to the satisfaction of the City

ere in regard to the t o v e r c a s -  MHnagPr ,t shal] ^  the duty of 
** curious. I  cannot understand any making such opening or
their tender sympathies toward Wall excavation to promptly restore the 
®tree^. J to*1 for Pampa and I be- s9mc upon notice from said City 

! lieve that the majority of the peo- Manager; and in case a failure or 
: l^c are for Pampa. default to so restore the same after

If, after all the facts in the cast SUCh notice, and after the expira- 
are presented to the railroad com- t ion of a resonable time, three days 
mission and the ̂ commission decides tlme being deemed a reasonable 
that the doodle bug might send the tilne Ior lh(, beginning of any such 
Fort Worth Sc Denver to the recon- I * ork t j,e city Manager shall re-

au'etclung tor a high ball comes 
under the head of healthful exer
cise when It’s done with the aid of 
a rubber bathing suit. That's what 
lithe Miss Virginia Learned, of 
Cleveland, O., was wearing when 
the camera caught her as she 
caught a hall on a Florida beach.

Halloran Laughs 
When Mrs. Judd 

Implicates Him
...... .......... ..........  PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 18. UP—

tions of its proration orders in the cloj*ly guarded throughout the 
area I night for any attempt she might

There had not been time for re
action to come in from operators 
of approximately 9,500 weUs to the 
action of the Stanollnd Oil Pur
chasing company In cutting East 
Texas crude to a flat 50 cents per 
barrel, expected on all sides to be 
followed by other companies as in 
the past.

Meanwhile, the commission’s en-

make to take her own life, Winnie 
Ruth Judd waited to be called back 
to court today for continued cross- 
examination of her sensational 
story that John J. Halloran, wealthy 
Phcenix lumberman, aided her in 
disposing of two "trunk'' slaying 
victims.

The 29-year-old physician’s wife, 
under sentneee to hang Peb. 17, 
left the stand yesterday only after

forcemeat division looked with hinting, in an hysterical outburst, 
frank regret on this latest price de 

i velopment.

F E C I A L
This Week—

r$D 9

There had not been time as yet 
Old ; to hear from the field as to what 
and : effect the price cut Is having out 

i on the leases." said Homer Pierson. 
| head of the division. “It may be 
• said, however, the cut’s effect cer-

„  .__tainly will not be •> stimulate pro.
There remained now the two undoubtedly it wtu make

proration more diffilult to enforce.downstairs rooms and the kitchen. 
Except for Mark's books which bad 
to be packed separately, there was 
little here belonging to either moth
er or son. A cigarette case of Judy’s 
lay on the mantelpiece. Mark's 
gramophone was on a table. There 
was a battered darning basket In 
the drawers of a  desk there were

Carl Estes, Tyler editor, asserted 
in a public statement tha t Stano- 
lind's action was fruition of a plan 
to “beat down” the price of oil 
and said the railroad commission 
and Gov. Miriam A. Ferguson “ei- 

i ther should shut down every oil 
I well in the state of Texas—to the 
end that a Texas birthright may 
not be taken for a  song—or call offsome papers.

Without examining them. Bar- proratdon altogether 
bara lifted them ou t She added to j " it  is obvious.” he said “that the
the collection some notepaper and 
a fountain pen and then, on an im
pulse, sat down and wrote Farrell 
Armitage that she was not free to 
come to London.. The truck was 
due, but not yet in slghL Barbara 
decided to run cut and post her let
ter.

She had posted It and was back 
on the threshold of the house when 
she beard someone move In tbe sib 
ting room. Idiot that she was—she 
bad left tbe door sjarl 
(Copyright, t u t ,  Julia Cleft-Addanu)

principle of proration can not sur
vive unless the price of oil goes up 
and allowable production goes down 
and It doing exactly the opposite.
Proration is being knifed by those 
who profess to be its friend.

'T h e  time has come for drastic 
action—shut every oil well In Texas 
down before the Standard Oil com
pany beats the Drioe down another 
penny or free East Texas to cap-

i Kidnaping Charge
nied us.”

of a plan for suicide 
Mrs. Judd was testifying in the 

preliminary hearing of Halloran on 
a complaint charging him with 
being an eccessory in the case after 
the two victims, Mrs. Agnes Anne 
Leroi and Miss Hedvig Samuelson, 
were killed, and of advising Mrs. 
Judd in a flight to Los Angeles, 
where the bodies were found In 
trunks. Mrs. Judd was convicted 
of the Leroi slaying.

After a gruelling afternoon on the 
witness stand as the stale's star 
witness, Mrs. Judd screamed:

“I ’m telling you what I intend to 
write, and -to take with me to God 
when I commit suicide!”

Mrs. Judd testified she killed 
both women in self-defense in their 
Phoenix bungalow in October, 1931, 
and that she had followed Hal- 
oran's advice only to conceal the 
killings'. She said Halloran placed 
the bodies of the two women in 
trunks, "bullied” her into taking 
them to Los Angeles, and Instruct
ed her not to tell her husband, Dr. 
William C. Judd. Halloran had 
been a friend of all three women.

The lumberman listened to her 
testimony with a smile, and once 
laughed.

struction finance corporation for 
more or the people’s money. It might 
be less costly to the people to have 
the “trains” discontinued. But un
til the railroad has proved Its case 
I  am working for the Interests of 
Pampa.

One of the main arguments used 
by the rallrcad promoters when they 
were asking the people for cash

port such fact to the City Commis
sion of such city and said City Com
mission may thereupon order the 
City Manager to restore the said 
street, alley, or other public place 
a t the cost of such person making 
any such opening or excavation. 
The statement of the cost, as fur
nished by the City Manager, shall 
be conclusive evidence against any

mission may. for such cause as It 
deems sufficient, direct that no fur
ther permits be issued to such per
son. The decision of the City Com
mission with reference to tbe can
celling of permits and the refusal 
to issue further permits shall be 
ftaal. ' ——

The City Commission may re
quire further or additional bond from 
any person when in it* discretion 
it be deemed necessary for tjie pro
tection of said city, and ho further 
permits shall be Issued to the per
son from wlmm such further or ad
ditional bond Is- requested until 
such bond Is executed and filed, 
conditioned and approved as here
in required.

It shall he the duty of every per
son who shall secure a permit un
der the terms of this ordinance to 
keep said permit at the place or 
location where the opening or ex
cavation covered thereby is being 
made, and ^aid permit shall be ex
hibited to the Chief of Police or 
any other ofticer of said city up
on demand.

The provisions of this ordinance 
shall not apply to such openings or 
excavations made by the City of 
Painpa through Its authorized em-
bflwwa.. ______ ... 1 -... ■

SECTION V: Any person who 
shall violate any of the provisions 
of this ordinance shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction shall be fined in any 
sum not exceeding $200.00.

SECTION VI: EMERENCY: It 
appearing that the City of Painpa 
is now without a proper ordinance 
governing the provisions herein 
contained and it further appearing 
that the public welfare is being 
jeopardized by the lack of such an 
ordinance, an emergency is declar
ed and the rules prescribing three 
separated readings of an ordinance 
are hereby suspended, and this or
dinance shall be in full force and 
effect on and after its passage and 
publication as prescribed bv law.

PASSED AND APPROVED this 
the 16 day of January. 1933.
• Seal)

W A. BRATTON, Mayor.
ATTEST*

J. H. BLYTHE, City Secretary. 
Jan. 18-25.

Have Your Lights Tested Now— 
Before The Rush!

Official Test Station No. 17
Culberson-Sraalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

and concessions for the new line such person making such opening 
was that it would relieve the un- j <„■ excavation, and the City of 
employment situation h e re in  Pam- pampa shall have recourse on the 
pa. Just how much "relief was af. ] bond o t such person for same 
forded the  unemployed by raying i t shall further be the duty of | 
men 20 cents an hour is a matter any person making such openings 
open to discussion. We might se- j 0r excavations to maintain on the 
cure data from the Welfare Board ; banks of the opening or excavation 
on this point. Business men who which is dug such barriers and 
contributed to the Welfare Board’s i lights as shall be reasonably neces- 
drive might amuse themselves by j sary to avoid accidents during the 
trying to figure out what per cent progress of the work. The graining 
of their donation went to feed and of a permit shall not be construed 
clothe the men who built the Pam- ! to give any person the right to close i 
pa-Childress railroad. ; or obstruct any street, alley, or

The truth of course is that the j other public roadway unless per- 
roa<j has exploited not only labor j mission to do so is given by the City 
but. land owners, property owners! Manager, and unless it is speclfl- 
and the city. Our goose has been cally stated in the permit granted

Clayton Floral Company
Resident Florist

Phone 80 410 E. Foster

Automobile Loans
Short and Long T erm  

REFINANCING 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Small and Large
M. P. DOWNS

Phone 338

picked, there are no feathers left, 
and the railroad officials are not 
interested in a  goose that has no 
feathers.

I am not interested in Individuals 
who like this sort of a deal: and I  
cannot help but feel bitter toward

Unless It Is otherwise stated in said 
permit the material thrown from 
the opening or excavation shall be 
placed so as not to obstruct, and so 
as to cause the least inconvenience I 
to. the public.

SECTION IV: The City Com- !
seme leaders should not leave sur- mission of said city may cancel the 
rendered before the fight started.

More than 98 per cent of the j 
business men of Pampsi signed the 
petition and I  believe that th e y , 
are entitled to know all the facts, i 
They are not ready to give un the t 
ghost simply because the railroad; 
company says it cannot afford to i 
run a motor coach, “trains,” if you : 
nlease. They are entitled to a hear, j 
tng.

J. F. BAILEY.

FURNITURE
See SPEARS

219 E. Francis Phone 53& 
Repair Work Our Specialty

Barbara gets Into a wrangle, to 
m orrow , but aho makaa useful discoveries.

Gangsters Fight 
For Control Of 

Actors’ Liquor
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Jan. 18 i/P) 

—Three mysterious slayings today 
sent police squads Into action to 
prevent further bloodshed In what 
they said was an attempt of east
ern gangsters to control the film 
colony's liquor supply.

One of the dead men was lden. 
tified as Harry Meager, said by 
police to be a bootlegger.

Meager and ohe ot the men were 
in the former’s automobile which 
crashed into an electric light post 

several shots were fired. Mea

A third man was found about the 
same time on the outskirts of Long 
Beach. His body was warm when 
discovered. Police said he answer
ed the description of a former boot
legger associated with Meager. He 
had been shot in the head.

Meager had complained to police, 
* they said, be had been threatened 

by “eastern gangsters".

LOST IN DESERT
ALGIERS, Algeria, Jan. 18. (/P>—  

The commander a t Colomb Beche r 
telegraphed authorities here today 
that a hunt by French military 
forces for Lady Mary Bailey, miss
ing since Sunday on an attempted 
flight across the Sahara desert, 
would be futile now that It was a l
most certain she was down In some 
isolated spot on the desert.

______  JH H R  Corley Tennant of Pampa is
as he tried on all lours to I f pending the week in the home of 
h i. home. bis uncle, Glen Tennant.

AMARILLO. Jan. 18. <*V-Build
ings In the business area here were 
shaken by an explosion last night, 
caused by an explosive planted in 
a chicken house across an alley 
from the rear of the Paramount 
theater. The showhouse is owned 
by the Pfischall-Texas company, re
cently- involved In labor troubles.

GREEN WARNS HOUSE
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. UP—  

William Oreen, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, told 
the house labor committee today 
the United States was faved with 
a choice between a shorter work 
day and week "or maintaining a  
large and perpetual army of un
employed.”

•  <
Including Maoris, the aborigines 

of the country. New Zealand's pop
ulation recently was estimated at
1,511,300._______ _

An electric exerciser to develop 
musicians' finger muscles has been 
invented by a resident of Portland.
Ore. _ _______

For Classifieds, phone 000.

Filed at Abilene
ABILENE, Jan. 18 HP—Charges 

of kidnaping were filed today at 
Baird against Ben Chaney, rx-con- 
vict and confessed burglar of more 
than 30 homes In Abilene and Vi
cinity. in connection with a sensa
tional attempt to steal the 11-year- 
old daughter of Homer Shanks, 
Irult grower, a t Clyde Sunday night. 
Screams of the girl frustrated the 
attempt of a burglar to carry her 
away. Burglary charges also were 
filed.

Chaney, known to authorities at 
Shreveport. La., where he is wanted, 
as Roy H. Howard, one of bis 26 
listed aliases. Is under strict guard 
in the city Jail here while officers 
of five counties continue Investiga
tion o t  a long series of house break
ings, most of which Chaney has 
sdmltted.

GRANTED DIVORCE
PARIS. Jan. 18. lA'v-Mauriee 

Chevalier and his wile Yvonne 
Vallee were granted a divorce to

l l  E RE'S ANOTHER
VALDOSTA. Oa. — Maybe the 

weather man made the error.
Anyway, a stalk of cotton is grow- I 

ing and blossoming unattended lnj 
a vacant lot here without waiting j 
for summer sunshine. Azeleas. po- 
lnsettias and morning glories like
wise have mixed their seasons and 
are in bloom.

—We Only Clean and Re-Block Hats—
Our Long Outstanding Experience Assures You of

Prompt and Satisfactory Service 
TOM The HATTER

ORDINANCE NO. 148

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 
A PERMIT TO MAKE AN OPEN
ING OR EXCAVATION IN ANY 
STREET, A L L E Y , PUBLIC 
ROADWAY. OR ON ANY OTHER 
PUBLIC PROPERTY IN THE 
CITY O F  PAMPA; PROVIDING 
FOR A BOND AND ITS CONDI
TIONS; PRESCRIBING T H E  
DUTIES OF T H E  PERSON. 
FIRM, OR CORPORATION TO 
WHOM A PERMIT IS ISSUED; 
PRESCRIBING A PENALTY 
AND DECLARING AN EMERG
ENCY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
’ OF PAMPA. TEXAS:
SECTION 1: As used in this ordi

nance the term “person" shall mean 
and Include individuals, 'partner
ships. associations of persons, or 
corporations, however formed.

No person shall make any open
ing or excavation in any street, al
ley. public roadway, or on any other 
public property In the City of Pam
pa. for any purpose, without hav
ing first secured from the City 
Manager of said city, or some other 
officer or employee of said city 
dadgnated by him. a permit so to 
do. Application of such permit 
shall be made in writing by the 
person desiring to make such open
ing or excavation, or by his author
ized agent. The application shall 
state the precise location where 
said opening or excavation Is to b  
made, the name of the person or 
persons employed to do the work, 
and the length of time such open
ing or excavation shall remain in 
such street, alley or other public

Special to Pontiac Owners
All this week we are doing all the following for only 

$ 6 .0 0
Reface and grind valves, clean carbon, clean and adjust carbu
retor, set points, and tune motor. .

WRECKER SERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR CO«
PONTIAC

Phone 365 Across s tree t from  Adams Hotel

day on reciprocal grounds. The place. No permit shall he deemed 
court. In a very short judgment, to authorize anything not stated in 
accepted the arguments of both the application, and -not authorized 

tides. by the City Manager. F0r the U-

Holiday Excursion io Oklahoma' City
One Way $5.50; Round Trip $9.00

Leave Pampa 12-30 p. ul, arrive Okla. City 7:58 p. m. Only 
Through Bus, no changes. Connections for Seminole, Hold- 

envUle, Ardmore and Tulsa .

PAMPA, AMARILLO, OKLA. CITY BUS LINE 
UNION BUS STATION

Phone 878

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS UNE

T wwen Ite fares from r» « p u  to uaiidrem, WM 
Pert Worth and Dallas. Two round tripe dally to 
CKy. One and one-half far* an all round trip 
Pampa at 7:48 a. m., 8:38 p. ax 
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City 9848, aae 
round trtpi To Childrens $3.75, one way; $5.85 i 
To Fort Worth $18.7$. one way; $ iu «  round B ig

Far Information and Qaiek Taxi herviea Call tM

UNION BUS STATION
I  Law Rate on Auto Parte and Expreax

R. B. l e w is . Owner

; 8R78
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Harvesterettes Play Wheel
er County Team Friday 
Night in Return Game.

Yanks Offered Babe Ruth A 
$25,000 Salary Cut In 
First Contract.

NEW YORK. J r  a. 18. UP>—It was 
an offer of $50,000 for 1933 that 
Babe Ruth rejected so quickly.

H ie Babe himself revealed the 
exact terms the New York Yankee 
had offered and put himself finally 
cn record that he would not accept 
any $25,000 cut in the $75,000 Salary 
he received last year.

“1 don’t believe Colonel Ruppert 
liver saw the contract that was 
mailed f> me," Ruth said. “The 
colonel has always treated me pret
ty fair even if we have had our 
little arguments about salary in the 
past. While I expected to receive 
some cut, I ean't believ he would 
go so far as a third off. I'll never 
sign for that*."

These matters rest with neither 
side shewing any signs of a  nsw 
move for the present. I t was the 
consensus th a t Ruth eventually 
would be signed to a contract call
ing for a salary of not less than 
$60,000.

The Harvesterettes go to Allison 
Friday night for a return game with 
the fast Allison quintet. The 
Wheeler county team won the game 
played here last week 32 to 21 but 
since tha t time the Pam pa girls 
seem to have' hit their stride and 
the game should be much closer 
than the first encounter.

Coach Harry Kelley has developed 
an attack that has been getting the 
ball to the forwards. The Har- 
veettrettes defeated the fast Miami 
Squaws 21 to 20 last week They 
showed a fast breaking combination 
and a passing attack that has been 
sadly missing during the early sea. 
son. New players and changed posi
tions wrought the long-looked-for 
change in the team.

Waists d and Murphy acted as for
wards in the changed combination 
with Fletcher and Williams at oen. 
ter positions flanked by Robinson 
and Moyer at guard n si’tions. Sub- 
ftltutes also shewed up" well in 
the last encounter. — ■*-?-***-

WESTERNER QUINTET IS 
BEST IN SEVERAL 

YEARS
PROSPECTS ARE GOOD, 

SAYS PRESIDENT 
WIDNER

Coach Odus Mitchell put his Har
vesters through a stiff workout yes
terday afternoon in preparation for 
what he expects to be the hardest 
game of the year Friday night in 
Lubbock. The Westerners have 
swept everything before them, with 
the exception of the Athens Hornets 
and the Shallowater team.

Polishing'plays and work on de
fense was followed by a tough scrim
mage. The coach failed to com
ment on the workout but it looked 
fairly satisfactory to the sideline 
birds. A few weaknesses cropped 
up but they should be polished 
down by Friday.

New plays that have been used in 
the last two or three games are 
belgg prepared for the Westerners. 
The Harvesters have been up a- 
gainst easy competition for the past 
two weeks and it has done them no 
good. However, thoy realize that 
the game with the Westerners is 
going to be the hardest test of the 
season thus far. Pampa defeated 
the Westerners twice here last year 
with long shots by Wayne Kelley 
in the last minute of play.

Saturday the Harvesters will 
come from Lubbock and go to Le- 
Fors that night for a scheduled 
game In the Panhandle Basketball 
league. The second string will be 
used if possible but LeFors is re
ported to have a strong team this 
year. __________ ______________

i Editors note: Joseph E. Wid
en er cf Philadelphia and Palm 
Beach vice-chairman of the 
jockey club of New York, gov
erning body of thoroughbred rac
ing in America and chairman of 
the board of the Miami JorUey 
club, in the following article 
written exclusively for the As
sociated Press prerents his view3 
on the urcspccts far thorough
bred racing in the south this win
ter.)

Elliottuames F R A N K L IN  D. 
ROOSEVELT Kansas State To 

Play Texas Tech 
Next Thanksgiving

The Harvesterettes will play their 
next home game Jan. 28 when Le- 
Fors comes here for a scheduled 
game.

/ / 1   ....... W P
Dail, are devotees of riding, swim
ming and walking. A great base
ball fan, Mr. Roosevelt is expect
ed to be a frequent spectator at 
big league games in Washington.

atmesphere. Mr. Roosevelt, him
self; is an expert at handling sail
ing craft and at one time or an. 
c thcr has participated in almost

pRESIDENT-clect Franklin D.
BatceveK, surrounded by his 

sturdy sons, all of whom have 
been brought up in an athletic

every branch of sport. He is an 
exceptionally strong swimmer. 
Even Mrs. Roosevelt and the only 
daughter, Mrs. Anna Roosevelt

Cochran Takes 
First Match In 

Billiards Play

Alanreed Team 
To Play Hopkins 

This Evening Phipps cf Washing ion and her 
biother, Secretary of Treasury 
Ogden Mills; Willis Sharpe Kilmer.; 
Remlik Hall Vaz; Col, E. R Brad
ley of Lexington. Ky.; the Brook 
Meade stable cf Mrs. Dodge Sloane 
cf New York; the Anall stable 'of 
Allen Eyan of New York: the. 
L.xiara stable of Charles T. Fisher 
of Detr-jl: Marsha-! Field of Chi- 

_ . cage end New York; the R. M.
scries to decide the winner in the Walter Spatchett. died early today Ear tinea esta’e of Chicago and Hal
rural section of the Panhandle Baa- in St. Pancras hospital from the PiSce Headley of Lexington, Ky.
Lethal! league schedule. ; effects of self-administered poison The program of stakes ar,d-jpu;sea

Hopkins’ Whirlwinds have w:n six Thus ended another phase of one offer more th3n $300,03# to horse-
out of eight games plaved this sea- t^e m 'st amazing dramas to men.

Weather- grip England in many years and th? i The rising tide cf interest in

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 18 WV- 
Gene Sarazen's one man campaign 
for bigger and better golf holes 
probably will not result in the 
wholesale installation of 8-inch 
cups immediately but its has start
ed discussion among ranking play
ers.

Leo Diegel speaking: ■
‘Great. The players who get 

close to the pin would get their 
pu’tis <f:wn. I have thought a 
circle around the cup and others 
farther out with points to be scor
ed In proportion to the position of 
tile ball in relation to the pin would 
be a good thing.”

Craig Wood, winner of three win
ter tournaments, is satisfied with 
the. game as it is.

Olin Dutra, P. G. A, champion, 
suggested eight inches would be 
too big. “About five would be bet
ter,” said Dutra.

Charlie Guest also voted for a 
compromise. He Said: "For ex
perimental purposes it might be 
better to try 6-lneb cups.”

Paul Runyan, winner of the re
cent Agua C alien te tournament, 
thought bigger cups would result 
in shorter courses and tighter 
greens.

“I’d like to see it tried,” he said.

CHICAGO, Jan

f o w l i n g

Scores
Fears Game Will Revert To cn the post 

Loosely-Played. But Fast bu"" avow 
Type of Game. committee w

—-----• and'so lead
By HENRY P. IBA. question, is

Written for The Associated Press.1 rulew il 1 no 
MARYVILLE, Mo.WP)— The new than higher 

basketball rules will undoubtedly 
speed up play. The question is. 
what effect will the changes have ^ ^ B g K g  
on the game itself?

In almost every sport the trend 
in recent years has bum to empha- 
size team play. Basketball was no -Wm 
exception, and highly integrated 
team work was beginning to be evt. iR B Jr*  
dent after years in which the slap 
dash style had gradually begun to 
become ineffective against n more N-JMST' 1 
carefully co-ordinated system * 8 p

There is a  possibility that the 
game will revert to the loosely- 
played haphazard but fast type of ^ E |||
game which predominated a few V M
years ago. One stellar p!a>er with i 
four others to feed him the ball is j , ,jr& .InSM  
a possible development of the re- i 
vised rules. It is tco early yet t o 1 
say with assurance.

Specifically, the rule roquh ing the ' 
offensive team t> bring the ball BPsWHHEm

night, defeating Allen Hall of Chi
cago, 50 to 49, in 52 innings. The 
former champions. Otto Reiselt of 
Philadelphia and Arthur Thurn- 
blad cf Chicago lost opening 
matches.

Tiff Denton cf Kansas City 
rallied to defeat Reiselt. 50 to 39 in 
40 innings, and J. N. Bozeman, Jr., 
of Vallejo, Calif., youngest con
testant in the tournament, defeat
ed Thurnblad, 50 to 37, in 71 in
nings.

Clarence Jackson, Canadian vet
eran, who defeated Augie Kieck- 
hefer, defending champion, had 
Thurnblad for his second opponent 
today.
• They were to be followed by 
Johnny Layton, Sedalla, Mo, and 
Frank Scoville of Buffalo, N. Y.

Kieckhefer will start a comeback 
tonight against Denton.

V f f V  W  a
Low scores marked most of the 

games rolled in the Commercial 
league rate at the Pamoa Bowling 
alley last night. The Thirty F'oot- 
ers took .two out of three from the 
Schneider hotel while the Ctillum 
Motor won the same number from 
the Country club Darby of the
Thirty Footers rolled high series 
with 586 pins.
Thi r t y Footers—
Baxter .........................  173 222 156
v S m - .......................215 P* 137Powell .......................  167 180 182
Pq& ...........................  213 177 173
Fischer ...............   16? 191 204

Totals .....................  930 1004 852
Schneider Hotel—
Moore .......................  117 148 192
Maynard . ; ................  112 170 137
Mtorton .......................  168 182 185
8&neideT ..............    178 124 192
B arte r .....................   173 189 159

son. Coach W. B. “Red' 
red has a fast little team that has I 
been hard to beat. His starting line- ! 
up in recent games has included 
Ginn and Vandeberg, forwards, Pin- 
neU, center. C. H. Mackie and J. 
Mackie, guards.

Admission to the game will be 10 
cents for students and 25 cents for

A thermostatic device has been 
installed on Mount Pelee to warn 
of coining volcanic eruptions.

More freight was shipped from 
Vancouver in the year ending with 
March than from any other Can-

A fruit juice extractor of the 
familiar grooved and pointed tyoe 
has been combined with a hiallet

adults.

Phone 666 for classified ads. adian port.for crushing ice

Sneezing Slowly
Leaving Orphanto ta ls

r  CO ACH  ?
HENRY

IOAMurphy . 
Lawson . 
Cullum .. 
Chambers

CHIPPEWA PALLS. Minn.. Jan. 
18. UP—Nature was outwitting medi
cal science today in- the case of 
Daisy Jost, 15-year-old orphan, who 
was slcwlv recovering from a sneez
ing malady.

Physicians who vainly sought a 
cure for the-affliction admitted the 
recuperative power of a strong body 
war, performing the task for them. 
As the number of sneezes a minute 
diminishes, the chances of determ
ining the cause also becomes less.

When Daisy entered the hospital 
last Tuesday she was sneezing one 
to four times a minute. During 
wakening moments last night the 
sneezes occurred at intervals of 15 
to 20 minutes.

Totals
had been done’ for him.

Blake wrote “The Sidewalks of 
New York.” which in 1928 resound
ed over the land before the banner 
of Alfred E. Smith.

A year ago he lost his job, his 
money ran out and Saturday he 
was found to be destitute with an 
aged sister and a blind brother on 
his hands.

Former Governor Smith reached 
for a telephone when he read about 
it. William H. Mathews, director 
of the family welfare department of 
the association for improving the 
condition of the poor, assured the 
former governor that everything 
possible would be done.

The needs of the family were 
provided for the next two weeks, 
and Blake learned that he and his 
sister were eligible for old age pen
sions of $75 a month each. He 
hadn’t  known that.

As most basketball followers arc 
well aware, three particular games 
last year involving prominent teams 
crystallized the rule committee’s 
determination to revise the laws of 
the game.

In  these three cases the losing 
team remained back under its own 
goal, refusing to force play, and the 
offensive team merely held the ball.
As a general rule, I think it can be 
truthfully said that a team which
refuses to force play is weak on de. ,
fense. The men do not feel capable equalize all players, then we shall ferred to give the old rules a couple 
of going out after the ball success- bo obliged to require the fast man 0f years more in order to see wliat 
fully. Under the 10-second rule they 1° carry an anvil to give the slower idnd of game would have developed, 
hope the ball will be brought to men a chance to catch him. Now that the new rules have been
them. I am net opposed to the new ; adopted I take the same stand. Let’s

As for the 3-second, limit on the rules, but I am skeptical about their not change them until they have

LAWS VOICE TURNS SWEET 
CHICAGO— The Voice of the po

lice department has been changed 
frpm baritone to soprano.

from now on persons who call 
the police by telephone will be ans
wered by girl operators. Police Com- 
rotsslcner John Allman having de
cided that the policeman who were 
doing this work would be better 
employed hunting criminals.

The production of sound pictures 
has been begun in Chile with the 
use of equipment invented in thatn timlru

I would have pre been given a thorough trial.
2 year buddedA GRITTY GUARD

........................................
rieid grown 
Lushes, guaran
teed to be in 
fin t class con 
d ition ______ _

Senator Glass 
Scorns Long’s 

Job Approval

JUST OPENED!
Pampa’s newest, best, and 
most up-to-date .Sandwich 
Shop, building a reputa
tion on

Delirious, Quality Foods at 
Economy Prices 

We’ll appreciate your 
patronage. Give us a trial.

R E X
Sandwich Shop

Rex Theatre Bldg. W. Foster

Now On Display at 
Our Hardware StoreWASHINGTON, Jan. 18. (jpv—Sen. 

atcr Glass say he could not be in
duced to become secretary of the 
treasury if he had to  obtain the 
permission of Senator Long (D., 
La).

During a discussion in the senate 
yesterday, Glass, a Virginia demo
crat, mentioned that he once had 
been head of the treasury depart
ment.

“The newspapers have been told 
by one of the senators,” Glass said, 
referring to Long, “that I am not to 
be permitted to hold tha t place 
again, that I would have to get his 
permission.

"If I had to do that, all the king’s 
horses and all the king’s men could
never induce me to accept the dis
tinction.'’

MlS LAST 
^ C O d P  T O SS
e m a b l e d  tech  
To  frEA T CLEMLC

2  9 - 2 ©

Z% Varittes Hardy Healthy Plants
Now while they are dorm ant, is the proper tim e to  pu t ou t these rose
bushes.
Remember they are two y ear old plants, No. I grade, field  grown 
and will bloom this year.
Hundreds of plant;; we sold last spring produced  w onderful roses 
throughout the  year.

GET YOURS NOW!CAMPBELL 
BARBER SHOP

WITH EACH LOT WE GIVE 
YOU FREE A FOLDER OF 

INSTRUCTIONS F O R  
THE PLANTING AND 
AND CARE OF ROSES 

ASK FOR IT

An ornamental handle has been 
Invented to be snapped in place on 
a plate to convert it into a  sand
wich tray.

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
• Completely Equipped Shop . . . Prices Reasonable 

Dick Lantz and Jay Bearce in Charge of Shop
WRECKER SERVICE

-HAMPTON & CAMPBELL-
Storage Garage

—OPEN ALL NIGHT—
Phone 4$8 . . . Across The Street West of City HaD

A ib ’juirft o p  o n e e id sW  
Old THE <5#?U?ieoO -  R o V  
I S  dO S T  A S  IM PO R TA N T A 
FmSo C E 10 MIS P O ST  AT 
G U A R p  O tf  TfcE C O U fc T .

ADBIfkto RaMirrt bj Dm t■»)«!«« Crw*

No Worn Out Hot House Rotes

PHONE 4
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Days Gone By To 
Te Be Recalled At 

Supper Tonight
Early days of the Panhandle will 

be recalled by decorations, cos-1 
tumes, and program at the supper 
Co be given by the Pampa branch 
of the American Association of 
University Women tomorrow eve- ' 
ning at 8:30 o'clock at the Schnei
der hotel.

Darrell Jackson. Ar.arillo attor
ney, will speak on tne early 90s. 
and Gene Howe, well known as 
“Old Tack,'' will be present. Mis. 
Jackson and Mrs. Howe also will 
attend

MTs. H H Hicks will be toast- 
mistress. and she. Mrs. J. B. Massa. J 
and Mrs. Tom E. Rose nave ar
ranged other features which will 
be a surprise to the guests.

The supper is to be in commem- ; 
oration of Pounders day, the local 
branch having been organized six 
years ago.

Siamese Twins To 
Appear at LaNora

George Umerick. manager of ;he 
LaNora theater, received word yes
terday afternoon that the Godina 
Siamese twins had been signed to 
appear on the stage at the theater 
February 1 and 2. The two Ha
waiian boys roller skate, tap dance, 
play musical instruments, and sing.

They will be accompanied by 
their brides of a few weeks. They 
are talented and do not seem to 
mind being Joined together for life. 
Mr. Limerick saw the youths two 
years ago and said he was surprised 
that they had signed up to come 
to a city the size of Pampa. They 
usually play the big cities, he said.

THEORIZER RETURNS TO U. S.

\

- -
* 1

■Hi

Discoverer Of 
‘Planet X’ To Be 

Given Medal
LONDON Jan. 18. —The royal

astronomical society's gold medal 
will be awarded this year to Dr. 
Vesto M. Sllpher. director of the 
LoweU Observatory, Flagstaff, Aril., 
it was announced today.

He will receive the award for his 
spectroscopic researches on planets, 
stars and nebulae.

Dr. Slipher will be invited to de
liver the George Darwin lecture of 
1933.

IN BATTLE FOR REPEAL

New York Stocks
BUTTER AND EGGS 

CHICAGO, Jan. 18. <AP>— But
ter 6,857, firm; creamery specials 
<93 score) 19-19*4; extras (92) 
18%; extra firsts (90-91) 17%-18%; 
firsts (88-89) 17-17*,; seconds <86- 
87) 16-1614; standards (90 central
ized carlots) 18', 4. Eggs. 7.268, 
steady, prices unchanged.

DK(<‘ . Albert Einstein is shown here with Mrs. Einstein as he arrived 
4 in Los Angeles harbor for a visit to the United States. He will confer j 
with California scientists, especially Dr. Rrbert A. M llikan, rn  new j 
theories evolved since his last visit. Eintein laughted off efforts of a j  
patriotic women’s society to bar him as a Communit.

Discovery at Flagstaff of a newly 
i found body in the solar system 
i designated as “planet x” brought 
world-wide attention to Dr. Slipher 
in March, 1930.

G. W. Tombaugh,.of Dr. Slipher’s 
staff, was credited with making the 
actual observation of “planet x.” 
which was given the name “Pluto," 
March 13, 1930.

TREATY
\ LIME P A Y S -

(Continued from Page 1)

Y 6 h C /O ^ S u i? G « T Y

CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

decrease in efficiency of teacher? 
colleges and to write to the law
makers regarding the matter.

A program on national parks and 
monuments, led by Mrs. A. L. Pat
rick. Includ'd the following dlscus- 
riong; Four parks in California, 
Mrs. Vincent: Mt. Ranier. Crater 
Lake, and Zion, Mrs. Hutchins; 
Grand Canyon, Mesa Verda. and 
Rocky Mbuntatn park, Mrs. Isbell: 
Yellowstone and Hot Springs, Mis. 
Shackle ton: Mt McKinley, Hawai
ian, and Glazier. Mrs. Paul Jensen; 
the Wind cave. Sully Hill, La Fay
ette. and the Platt, Mrs. A. L. Pat
rick; Carlsbad caverns, the petrified 
forest, and Grand canyon, Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas.

Refreshments were served to two 
new members. Mrs Luther Pierson 
and Mrs. J. W. Martin, and the fol
lowing old members: Mesdames C. 
E. Hutchins. Ralph Thomas. A. L. 
Patrick. H. H. Isbell, Paul Jensen, 
Katie Vincent, and the hostess.

Y O U TH -
(Continued from page 1)

Chambless said: “I  don’t even know 
Burrow.”

Denies Car T heft 
Chambless was linked with the 

recent robbery of a bank a t Grape
vine. Texas, and it was while search
ing for men who made that raid 
that the fatal encounter occurred in 
West Dallas. Assuming that Cham
bless was one of those sought. Fort 
Worth officers telephoned local of
ficers to' watch for him and for Bur. 
row. This led to the belief of some 
persons that the two might have 
taken the nearly new Ford stolen 
Thursday night from the Miller- 
Lybrand company This possibility, 
too. was dismissed by the youth 
with the statment that he did not 
come to Pampk until today, and 
then by car, hitch-hiking.

CdeU is a brother of Arnold 
|r) Chambless. whose frank 
■  of participation in the 

Danciger refinery robbery last fall 
wos a feature of the trials in which 
three men were sentenced. He is 
known to many local residents Like 
Arnold, he has a flashing, slightly 
restrained smile which wipes from 
his face all trace of worry over 
grave charges which he is preparing
to answer. ___

He made no statement concerning 
the Grapevine robbery.

Young Chambless said his story 
would be proved by California offi
cers who arrested, photographed, 
and finger-printed him while hold, 
ing him for investigation In Los 
Angelea. He was shortly released.

(Continued from Page 1)

confirm such an-idea in the y e. 
sent condition. It is true that 
goods in some cases are accumulat
ing, but such surpluses are the :e- 
sult of the depression and not the 
cause cf it. . . .  Price is the ratio 
of the supply and. demand of goods 
to the supply and demand, for gold.
. . . We need an annual increase of 
5.6 per cent in our gold supply to 
care for increasing needs. In 1932. 
we needed 32,000.000 ounces of new 
gold; we mined only 24,000.000 
ounces. This means that the sup. 
ply did net equal the demand, thus 
gold advanced In price and the 
price of goeds went down. . . . Debts 
and taxes wefo contracted largely 
a t a price level of 1926-29. At 
that time- all debts amounted to 56 
per cent of our national wealth. 
In 1932 debts were 85 per cent, 
dompared to 34 per cent in 1912.

. . We have 83 billion grains of 
fine gold back of our U. S. dollars, 
a t 23.22 grains to the -dollar we 
have four billion dollars. Revalued, 
say, 15 grains to the dollar, we 
would have six billion dollars, or 
enough to restore the price level of 
1925-29. . . .All business needs is 
a stable dollar or stable value in 
the medium of exchange.”• • *

PENSION DEFICIT.
Texans should regret to know that 

the confederate pension fund is ap
proaching a deplorable state. Its 
funds are derived from an ad va
lorem tax of 7 cents on the $100 
valuation. Administration of the 
fund is paid from the general reve
nue fund cf the state The arnAid- 
ment of 1928 so liberalized the eli
gibility list that the estimated defL 
cit in 1935 will be $6 896,386. ac
cording to State Auditor Moore 
Lynn. The homestead amendment 
will deprive the pension fund of 
$600,000 yearly. A constitutional 
amendment would be reouired to 
increase the revenue force. This 
is another example of how one 
statute can undo another.

Mrs. W. T. Peacock of Kingsmill 
visited in Pampa last night.

Miss Lillian Carpenter of Mc
Lean visited friends here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Yeager of 
Tulsa arc spending this week visit- J 
ing friends in the city.

(Continued from page 1.)
barrels a day. Gas production in
creased from 38 to 55 million cubic 
feet.

A large amount of Panhandle 
production comes from the lime or 
dolomite lime, Mr. McDaniel said, 
and the first well treated was in 
southeastern Hutchinson county. 
Little reaction was noticed. The 
Brumley pool iiY^Moore county re
ceived the next test and a well re
sponded with an increase of more 
than 60 barrels. The test was doing 
three times its original production 
at the end of two weeks.

It is believed the reaction would j 
have been greater but the lime for- j 
mation in that area is tight. Sue- j 
cessive treatments may be neccs. j 
sarv in such an area. Within the 
last 10 days the Phillips company 
has experimented in laboratories 
and in the field with gratifying re
sults.

Different methods of mixing 
acids have been used and most 
companies are secretive about their 
methods. A recent test showed 
that use of hot mixtures, particular
ly in treating dolomite lime, was an 
improvement. So far as known, the 
acid mixture is forced into the for
mation by creating a hydraulic head 
above the pay formation through 
the introduction of 60 to 200 bar
rels of oil pumped Into the well.

The force pushes the solution in
to the surrounding strata. In or. 
der that the acid may have suf
ficient time to act, the well is left 
idle from 24 to 96 hours before 
pumping Cr resuming normal 
methods of production.

I t has been foun4 advisable to 
force the frsit treatment Into the 
pay formations slowly so as to 
open up the larger pores and chan
nels in the area immediately 
around the bore hole. Later treat, 
ments should be heavier.

Mr. Hatfield Illustrated on a col
ored map the different locations j 
throughout the field where the 
lime and dolomite lime formations J 
were most encountered and de-1 
scribed in detail the various kinds j 
cf combinations of lime and other j 
formations found in various sec. I 
tlons.

He said that experiments are 
under way to determine whether 
acid treatment would counteract 
paraffin, prevalent in the Pan
handle field. The result of the 
tests have not been made known, 
but 14 a subject of great interest 
throughout the field.

A round table discussion followed 
reading of the paper.

S. K. Wo’fe of FI Paso is a Pam- 
na visitor for a few days.________

war debt, -armament and world eco
nomic problems, but probably also 
talk of the Sino-Japanese conflict.

Roosevelt 'Tells' Japan
GENEVA, Jan. 18. ()P>—President

elect Roosevelt's statement support
ing the sanctity of treaties was re
garded today as of the greatest im
portance by league authorities. Ar
riving at the moment when the 
league committee of nineteen is 
facing a grave decision in the Sino- 
Japanese controversy, it had a 
dramatic effect.

Great relief . was manifest, 
especially among representatives of 
small nations and others who make 
observance of the league covenant 
the basis of their foreign policy.

Japan Determined
TOKYO, Jan. 18. OP)—'The Jap

anese government served notice to
day that President-elect Roosevelt's 
views will not alter this country’s 
fixed policies in Manchuria.

Mr. Roosevelt’s statement uphold
ing the sanctity of international 
treaties aad the final over-riding 
of President Hoover's veto of the 
Philippines independence bill both 
stirred up considerable comment 
here. Neither, however, caused sur
prise, officials declared.

Washington Worried
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (A*)—

Concern is manifest in official 
quarters over the possibility that 
fighting between Japan and China 
in Manchuria and Jehol may ex
tend southward and involve large 
foreign interests.

Such a development would pres
ent many new problems to this 
government which has just restat
ed its policy of not recognizing ter
ritorial gains achieved by aggres
sion, a policy which President-elect 
Roosevelt indicated he would fol
low.

Spread of Sino-Japanese fighting 
below the great wall of China would 
involve Great British coal and rail 
way interests and threaten Tient
sin, the only important port in 
North China. _________

CALICHE-
(Continued from Pace 1)

LANE’S DAUGHTER REPEALIST

SWAPPING
(Continued from page 1)

for Loe Angeles county . Today the 
county has 83 organized cooperative 
unit*, list ing the names of 40,000 
head* of families.

In  similar fashion other barter j 
exchanges have sprung up thruout 
the west, as In other sections of 
the county. Utah has an inde
pendent organization in which 10 - 

♦70 iwrsons participate. with 
branches in Idaho. Arizona and 
California A similar organization 
has become a factor in northern 
California, with a branch or two 
in the pacific northweat and sev. 
eral units in southern California 
Other Organisations using the bar
ter principle In some degree dot the 
coast and mountain states.

The barter exchange system of 
Dos Angeles county with Its 83 
units, is the largest tn the we*' 
Its  units conduct a constant search 
for work Which their members can 
do in exchange for c'othlng or

farm* bakeries.
are the

Qt.

the work is completed, it is likely 
that not less than 30.600 ordinary 
wagonloads will have been hauled 
from these pits. In good weather, 
the caliche is shoveled or removed 
in blocks to be crushed before load, 
ing. I t  is more or less impervious 
tomoisture when sealed under as
phalt. but In its natural state is 
sticky even when dry, as motorists 
have noted. In some parts of the 
state it is colored, often a reddish 
tinge, by vegetable decompositoin.

The caliche Is placed in two 
layers, with rolling reducing the 
thickness by about one-third. A 
total thickness of 15 inches Is rolled 
to about 10 inches for the base. 
Although such a road is fairly easy 
to damage through mistreatment, 
patching is done readily and with
out great expense. Unless kept in 
repair, however, it becomes rough. 
The state adopted this type of pav. 
ing for highway 33 from Pampa to 
the Roberts county line as an econ- 
cmy measure. Many residents will 
watch the caliche-asphalt to com
pare it with the concrete laid on 
other parts of the highway.

Rotarians Will 
Go To Panhandle 

Inter-City Meet
Members of the Pampa Rotary 

I dub will attend an lnter.clty meet 
Ing in Panhandle Friday, January 
27. noon, it was decided at the 
regular meeting today. A. N. Dilley 
will have charge of the arrange
ments. One of the most successful 
inter-city meeting last year was 
a similar one at Panhandle.

The Philippine Independence was 
discussed by the Rev. F. W. O'Malley 
when he pointed out the fact that 
Filipinos were not ready for the 
responsibility of self-government. 
He explained the conditions under 
which the country was acquired by 
the United States and the dangers 
of the withdrawal of the security 
given by United States ownershlD.

8 . G. Surratt told of the methods 
and processes required In the man
ufacture of shoes and the beginning 
and present extent of the Industry.

Visitors today included Neal Oaut, 
R. G. Allen and Rotarians C. H. 
McClellan. Wltchita Falls, and W. 
E. Reardon. Monroe La.

' l a f k n  i
this

. daughter of Franklin K*I.ane, Wooditiw W ilsn 'i Secre- 
Iniertor. will sR In the coming session of the New Mexico 

is a loe of prohibition. Though ihe has spent most of 
the stage end In rearing a small win, Miss Lane, twice 

plunged into polities on moving to New Mexico and ear- 
onnty. (she's s t l to repeal the state dry

H. B. Rude of Fnid is a Pampa
visitor for a few days.

W. J. Morrison of Tulsa was liere 
on business early this week.

C O. Shields of Borger spent last 
night in Pampe.

Am Can . 
Am T&T
Anac __
At T&Sf 
Avi Cor .. 
Bamsdall 
Ben Avi 
Chrysler .

Du Pont . . . .
Gen El ........
Gen Mot . . . .
Goodriclj . . . .
Goodyear . . . .
In t Harv 
Int Nick Can 
Int T&T . . . .
Kelvi . . . . . . . .
Mid Con Pet 
M Ward . . . .
Packard . . . . .
Penney J  C ,. 
PhUl Pet . . . .
Prair Pipe L

Shell Un 
Skelly . . .  
Socony ..
5 O Cal .
6  O Kan 
S O NJ . 
Tex Corp 
Unit Alrc

156 594 57 % 58 
.. 92 105 163 V, 103 V.

34 7)4 7 7
61 42% 40% 41%

118 7*4 «% 7%
8 STa 3% 3%

16 10*4. 9% 9%
158 14% 14 14
52 11)4 11 11 *4
10 5 5% 5%
18 35*4 34*4 34%
73 39*4 38% 38*4
58 15% 15 15
76 13% 13% 13%
11 '5 4% 4%
63 15% 14% 15
50 23% 22% 22%
33 8)4 7% 8%
71 7% 7 7
3 5)4 5 5
6 4% 4*4 4%

99 13% 13*4 13%
19 2)4
28 27% 25% 26
18 5% 5% 5%
1 7%
4 3%

68 5)4 5% 5%
38 20% 19% 19%
16 5 4% 4%
4 3% .34 3%

19 7% 7% 7%
11 24% 24% 24%
2 16*4

31 30% 30% 30%
10 13*4 13% 13%

175 26% 25% 25%
181 28% 27% 27%

mm
, L

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc 26 2*4 2%
Elec B&S . . .  174 18% 17)4
Gulf Pa 
Humble 
S O Ind

27 
1 44

31 21% 21)4

2%
17%

CENATOR GEORGE W. NORRIS, head of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, is exerted to be in the thick of the fight for adoption of the 

prohibition repeal proposal which his committee has reported to the 
senate. An independent republican, Norris campaigned for Roosevelt, 
and is expected to rxerrise strong influence on the new administration. 
The new camera portrait cf the Nebraska senator was made as he an
nounced the committee's stand for repeal.

i r
S O Ky . . . . .  2 11)4 11

CHICAGO POULTRY
CHICAGO. Jan. 18. (AP)—Poul

try, steady; hen 12-13; leghorn 
hens 11; roosters 7)4; turkeys 10-14; 
colored springs II; rock springs 12; 
ducks 9-11; geese 9; leghorn chick
en® 9; coolred broilers 13; Ply
mouth rock broilers 15.

o n

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 18. (/P) — 

Cotton reacted in fairly active trad
ing a t the opening today. Cables 
came In worse than due and foreign 
political news was regarded as un
favorable. First trades here were 
8 to 9 points down on active months 
and the, market eased a little' fur
thest an liquidation by recent buy
ers. March dropping to $6.09, May 
to $6.22. and July to $6.34. or 9 to 10 
points under yesterday's close.

The marke became very quiet af
ter the first hour and continued so 
all morning with narrow price fluc
tuations. Prices improved slgihtly, 
however, March trading up to 6.13. 
May to 6.26 and July to 6.38. or 4 
to 5 points lip from the eafly lows 
but still 5 to 6 points under yester
day’s close.

Near noon, prices were somewhat 
easier in sympathy with easiness in 
stocks, dropping one to four points 
from the highs.

NINE-HIGH STRAIGHT FLUSH 
By TOM O’NEIL

An Overcall of the opponents’ suit 
after a penalty double ' by partner 
figured in a deal of freak distribu
tion which Walter H. McKeag o f1 
the Marine and Field club of Brook
lyn recalls with pleasure. He made 
four hearts doubled on a rive card 
suit headed by the nine spet after 
some hectic bidding.

Here was the hand:'

,  N Q JIT H
A K 10982.
WO J 104
♦ NONE

W E S T  E A ST
♦ J 6 4  AAQ75S
W 3 WAHZ
♦ g 7 6 5 Z  I-------  4 Q J
♦  J 7 5 4  SO U TH  *  2.

♦ NONE '
J***?*♦ 9  9 8 7 6 5

♦ AK10645
♦  0 9

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 18. (yp>—<U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 6,500 ; 560 direct; 
uneven, early top 3.10 on choice 
190-200 lbs; 140-350 lbs 2.60-310; 
packing sows, 275-550 lbs 1.85-2.40; 
stock pigs 70-138 lbs 2.50-75.

Cattle 5.000; calves 400; short 
loads 802 lb mixed yearlings 6.00; 
steers. 550-1500 lbs 4.00-6.75; heif
ers, 550-900 lbs 4.25-6.25; cows. 2.50- 
3.00; common nad medium 2.00-50; 
vealers (milk-fed), 2.50-6.00; Stock
er nad feeder steers 4.00-5.75.

East offered a  spade and south two 
diamonds. West made a nice hope
ful pass, fearing toidouble the dia
monds lest there he a jump some
where. North passra and east, with 
a wealth of high card tricks, rebid 
his spades. A better thing to have 
done would have been to double. 
Then west could have made a 
strength pass and McKeag might 
have been in trouble.

South and west passed the two- 
spade bid and north doubled. East 
passed. South disliked the idea of 

; east playing two spades doubled, and 
so he bid three spades, showing n o ; 

j losses in spades and trying to force

Homesick Marlene, 
Hearsick Maureen 
Leaving Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD. Calif . Jan. 18. (/P) 
—Two of Hollywood’s foreign-born | 
actresses. Marlene Dietrich and j 
Maureen O’Sullivan, today an 
nounced intentions of saying fare- j 
well to the film colony.

Miss Dietrich, who has had con
siderable trouble with iier studio! 
over selection of stories as well as 
a director for her productions, said j 
she would leave next spring for her 
native Germany to Join her hus-1 
band. Rudolph Sieber, German film I 
director. ■

With Miss O'Sullivan it's a case | 
of “home sickness.” she said. j 
Friends say the young Irish actress 
lias lost all interest in Hollywood 
since she broke off a supposed en- ! 
gagement with James Dunn, actor.

Texan Is Honor
Student at Navy

ANNAPOLIS. Md . Jan. 18. (*>— 
Only one prominent athlete rarik- * 
ed among the leading five students 
in honors for the upper three | 
classes at the United States naval * 
academy for the year of 1931-32.

Raymond Webb Thompson. Jr., 
of Baltimore, captain of the school's 
swimming team and a member of | 
the United States Olympic team i 
last summer, was listed fourth in i 
the first class by the annual cata
logue distributed today.

Midshipmen from the middle

Big Salary Cut 
Made By Cooke : 

County Court
GAINESVILLE. Jan. 18. (A*)—A 

saving of 83.000 annually was ef
fected by the Cooke county com
missioners' court in setting ex- 
officio fees and salaries of depu
ties in county officials' offices for 
the next year.

Ex-officio salaries were reduced 
as follows: County jfidge from (1,- 
500 to $1,200; county treasurer, 
from $2,000 to $1,200; district clerk, 
from $720 to $300. Three deputies 
in the county tax collector's and 
assessor’s offices were reduced from 
$1,500 to $L200 annually. Salaries 
In the county clerk’s office were 
not changed, and action on salaries 
in the sheriff's department was 
deferred until next month. WlURv 
storm and hall insurance policies 
on the court house and other prop
erty. totaling $180,000, were can- 
ceUed. saving 8640 in premiums.

Burning Gusher 
Endangers Wild 

Conroe Gas Well
CONROE, Tex., an. 18. OT)—Fire 

fighters exerted redoubled efforts 
today to quench flames Uechlng 
from the widening crater of the 
burning standard of K x m u  No. 1 
Madcley oil well near Conroe.

The danger was Increased be
cause of the gradually narrowing 
strip of earth—approximately 400 

j feet—separating the burning well 
| from the crater of the wild No. 2 
j well, which blew In yesterday as a 
gasser.

Five workmen escaped death 
when the second well blew lo. crat
ering immediately and swallowing 

: the derrick. Oa® fumes from the 
second well had not ignited but 

: apprehension was felt lest the wind 
change and blow the flames toward 
the wild oasser.______________ ,
west states led In the n'.mber of 
honors, with Karl Frederick Neu- 
pert of Portland. Ore., highest in 
the first class; Frank Allen Nusom 
of Rockport. Texes. In the second 
class, and Le"is I.indcmu'h Shock, 
Jr., of York P> in the third class.

Ldthr.i
Today and ihurzdiy

’O n ly  a ta n t  
show dancer..
Ha awapt her 
to fatna on a 
wava of ' 
hoot

This human 
gasbag told 
th e  truth,  
the w h o le  
truth,  and 
nothing but

Sheep 5,00; early top fed lambs ! north t0 name W* baat suit. West 
5.75; lambs (x) 90 lbs down 5.35-85; ; Passed, and north bud three no 
(x) 90-98 ibs 5.25-75; ewes, 90-150 I trump, which east doubled, 
lbs 1.50-2.25. South with his void and double-

-------------  I ton could not stand for the no trump
contract, which could easily haveCHICAGO GRAINS

CHICAOO, Jan. 18. (AV-Wheat 
showed an early downward trend 
today, Influenced by light moisture 
in dry sections of domestic winter 
crop territory southwest. Liver
pool reports of expected large ship
ments from Argentina were also a 
bearish factor.

Wheat closed unsettled, %-% un
der yesterday's finish, corn un
changed to )4 lower, oats a shade

limb. When A was doubled at two 
no trump, B went to three spades. 
C doubled that. Then B went to 
three no trupip. which C also dou
bled. B thought and thought so 
long that C got the idea that the 
auction was over. She led a dia
mond. B gleefully said that he had 
not passed or bid after the double, 
demanded a new deal and got it, 
thereby escaping a penalty of 2,000 
or more.

been set. In view of north's infe
rential denial of diamonds and hisj 
no trump offer, it seemed to south 
that north must have heart support.

And so McKeag. who had a repu
tation as a good poker player before 
he took up contract, fell back on his 
nine-high straight flush. He |fid 
four hearts. The bid went around 
to east, who joyfully doubled. Since I 
he had two sure trump tricks, two 

u  n f f  Qr,H __| outside aces and then some, it did
from 2 ren“  dechne to“  r i l f t f  7 not 8eem 10 hUn that the double
cents.

Mrs. Joe Loo per of Grandview 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

could fail.
West led the spade knave, north 

and east covered and south trumped. | 
Then south led a low heart, which |

_____ forced the king. East could see!
,  , _ _  { nothing better to do than to lead

,  ** LePt*'s was I the queen of spades In order to
a Pampa visitor this morning. force south's trumps. Anyhow, all

.  ! east could make was his two high
William Hall of Noelette transac- 1 hearts and the see of clubs, 

ed business here yesterday.

LaNora
P R E V I E W  

SATURDAY NITE 
11:30

luffMIY
Mrs. B.' G. Cross of Whittenbcrg 

is a  Pampa visitor today.______
Those New Rules.

A tragedy of the new rules: 
and B, vulnerable, were out on

TRACY AND LUPE IN LAUGHS

A 8 A HIGH pressure publicity man Lee Tracy skyrockets Lupe Velex 
ta fame from an obscure sideshow In "THE HALF NAKED TRUTH,” 

at th t LaNora theater today and Thursday.

You'II
Hardly
Baliaft
W hat
Your
Own
Eyas
Saal

L UP E  
VELEZ 
•«id LEE 
TRACY

ADDED
Edgar Kennedy

In
“FISH FEATHERS”

REX
ADDED

“STRANGE AS 
IT SEEMS”

“GOOD OLD 
DAY8*

19c A 25c 
TODAY 

THURSDAY

KARLOFF
T HE UNCANNY
- a s  rtto 8 ,0 0 0 -y o o r-o M  mommy 
who comas *• Ilfs TOOAYto took  Ms 
lost love of o forpofton r a s to rd o r l

PRICES—ADULTS 
AH S e a ts___. l.1

LANDI • LUKAS
dfiaNBI Ot^NU

• a t
SAVE! Uie Merchant 

Calendar Ad Tonita

STATE.MOC-1SC
NOW PLAYING 

JAMES CAGNEY 
In

“BLONDE CRAZY”
—Added Comedy— 

“OH. MARRY MR”


